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The Scranton rugby team (dark shirts) of whic h several University students are members. battle I
Dickinson College,for,the balilSaturday. Scranton lost 12-4.. I'hut:, br llobScaghulIl' ,_I
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Faculty filing grievance:
Split against 'procedures'

. BY LIZ ALTEMUS plained, "The basis of the McInerney said that the facult)
, Aquinas Asst. News Editor grievance lies in the fact that the handbook grants considerabIE._
-Several faculty mezpbers of the University administration has, supervision of academic pro

English and communications failed to follow properly grams to the department itself.
departments are', filing ,a established procedures in' their The procedures followed violate
grievance with the FacUlty Af- attempt to unilaterally divide the "what we feel would be depart·

.fairs Council. This comes in English/communications depart- mental perogatives," he con·
response to' a recent decision by ment." tinued.
the administration to split the According to a letter circulated "This just isn't a case of sour

•English/communications depart- Friday by Dr. Vincent Ponko, grapes nor is it a case where v. e
ment after the departmental
facultylast week voted nine to six "This just isn't a case of sour grapes nor is it a case
to keep the department as one en- where we are imputing malicious motives to anybody.
tity. FAC, the faculty negotiation People in other departm~nts urged us to take some actioa
committee, is respo~ible for because they feIt the procedure c~uJd set a dangerous
negotiating contracts and handl- precedent. "
ing, the grievances of University Dr. John McInenwy
~acultymembers. .

Lead guitarists of the local rock ,group The Bouys perform Dr. Leonard GQugeon, English Academic vice president, Rev. are imputing malicious motiver::
Friday night in the Eagan Auditorium. I'hut"h,d;ob:-;",,,lioJlw pro~essor at the University ex- William J. Byron, University to anybody. People in othei

_ president, had already authoriz- departments urged us to take-
Convicted in nuke plant raid edasplitlastJune. some action because they felt the

According to Dr. John procedure could set a dangerous

J e.suit ~ctivist'B.er.rig-an :':~:~ts~a~:l~~~r~~s~~~ pr~~en:~~~~~~~dation votE
was in effect was released to the taken Thursday, March 19 wa~

to speak on a' rms rae'e faculty last June. Protests from the result of an English/com-
:: ' '''' . several English and communica- munications departmenta:

tions faculty,however, prompted meeting held the precedin~

BY SHIRLEY J.:'YEE tests, particularly against the dicted under conspiracy charges Ponko to assure'faculty members Wednesday. The vote was taker
Aquinas News Editor Vietnam Wariind more current- in Chicago and Harrisburg for t~at'he would wait for faculty in- by secret ballot and revealed ,

Rev"Dani~1 J. Bemgan, S.J., ly, the~ueo~·nuclear arms. . protesting the draft and the Viet- put before making a final deci- nine to six favoring for keepin€
nationally-mown priest, poet and' Bemgan. IS ~f?ba~ly .most nam War. All ~harges were later sion, said McInerney: " . the department united.
pacifist who,. along with seven not~ for hIS partICIpatIon m ·t~e dropped. . . . Ponko was unavailable for Proponents for the split con
others, is awaiting sentencing for bm:mng of draft records ~ Af~er the· wa~ ended m 1974, comment. tend that communications am
raiding the General Electric Knight of Columb~s Hall m Bemgan contmued to lead Friday's letter also stated that English majors "have a need fo
Plant in King, of Prussia will Catonsville, Md., on May 18, 1968. , various protest movements. The .the decision to split was based on their own identities" and lila
speak Thursday at 7 p.m. in the :The J:esuit priest, i?ined ~y ei~t mos.t re~ent issu~ Berrigan has a strong recommendation from since communications is thl
EaganAuditorium.',· other protesters mcluding hIS become mvolved m has been the the dean of the College of Arts third largest major at the Univer~

The 59-year-old Berrigan led bf?ther, Philip, .--also a Je~uit ,nuclea~ arms race. . ... and Sciences, Dr. William sity it warrants .its own depart
his eight-member party calling pnest, walked mto the offIce, BerrIgan was born m Vlrgmm, Parente. ment.
itself the Plowshares Ei~t into where they emptied files of draft Minn. in 1921. In 1939 he entered McInerney commented that it McInerney explained the POS)
the plant on Sept. 9 1980 ~here records into wire baskets and the Jesuit Seminary and then was a recommendation "which tion of the opponents of the spli
theydamagedtwo~oseconesfor burnedthe~outsidethebuil<;ling. W~odst?ck College. He was or- we never saw." by saying, "Because of th,
nuclear missile warheads. They . The BerrIgan~ were con~Icted damed~m~19T:5i12~.~~"7:--:=~~-::;'~-:::::;;~:77-:;-::-'-::::::-~::7'"'--:-~~~~:::--O;~~:::-:-:""'""""..,;.J:~,---':':'

.r;§~~$:S~~ ~~~~~~i '·~ll~~~~~.~~t~ijCl~~~kfF;~'t/;<j¥H~:ic,fil~t~~I;{~i41~:t~I~~;i~~.';c:',·.
contempt of court. spe~t 1~ months .in ~he !federal

Berrigan, who will speak on:the CQrrectl(~nal, InstItution m Da?-
arms race and civil dissent in bury, Conn. He was released m
1981 " .has been involved in 1972. ' ,
political demonstrations and pro- Also in 1972, Berrigan,was 1n-

In'side tKe Aquinas
Work study students Jose money , ,

Students working at the Jibrary under the work study program \
'- recenlty were victims of a cut in their hours, resulting in the loss

of funds allotted to them through the library budget. See storY on
page 3.

Fr~n Hark~s ki~~d A~AW'MVP , ~' , .
, ~ ,SophOln9r~ ~~~~etJ)all guard Fran Harkins was recently'nam
, , , ed ,the ,Most yalua~~ Play~r for the east region of the AlAW. See

Dan Shea's story ~'ni page 15;' ,
S • ,'" • -

Face.Dances'Rfi~JeHF
Paul Maurer and'Tony Nicholas review the new Who album

entitled,'Face Dant;es. See review on page 9. '
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Theseveatb w~~ofCampusBowl saw, from left, Bill Matteo.
Pat Walker and t:om Giachetti. members of Giachetti's te'am,
defeat MayR~'s team, 51-40. PIIolobySbaronStabIllskl

State liquor code
.ntay be t:evis'ed

answer.
The first team to' play in the

third round will be the squad of
Dan Kane facing Tom Flanagan.
The second match of the night
will pit the·team led by Broderick
against the foursome of Walter.

Court, and the final match will pit
Bob English's foursome a~8inst

the teamofJohn Coury. -
When the third round begins in

April, the same basic f9rmat of
the proceding rounds will be
followed. There will be,however,
a one-point reduction ruleput into
effect; where one point will be
deducted for each incorrect

Phone thief hits Loyola
BYVALERIESCHULTHE~ .
In recent weeks, two private sion of a Bell telephone unit, ex- much easier for the robbers to

telephones have been stolen from plained the Bell security sell the stolen telephone units.
Loyola Hall. It will cost the employee. This makes it that
University approximately $65 to
replaceeach telephone unit.

John Kalafut, professor in the
physics department, was one of
the two victims whose phone had
been stolen. The other telephone
was stolen from the chemistry
lab in the basement'of Loyola.

Kalafut said that the robbery . State sen. Richard A. graduated, license fees based on
looked like a professional job. He Tilghman (R-17) recently ·in- sales volume. These fees will
said that the cable connection, troduced legislation to dissolve generate enough revenue to
which holds about nine other ex-· the Liquor Control Board and coyer all advertising, licensing
tensions, had been sliced cleanly provide for the licensing and and enforcement costs, and the
inorder to remove the phone. regulation of private liquor wholesale price markup pays for

ti
A Bell Telephone public rela- stores., the ·warehousing. The state will

'ons employee stated that the $65 Tilghman, chairman of the benefit in that it will continue to
will not cover the cost of repair- senate ,.Appropriations Commit- receive revenuefrom the existing
ing the cable connections. .tee, said that while his proposal 18 percent emergency and six

Walter Frye of the Bell dramatically changes the current percent sales taxes."
= Telephone security office stated liquor laws, it is "an interim Tilghman said competition in
that although these telephone measure." - the free marketplace' would
robberies do not occur very often, "It is not enough. for the Com- benefit consumers who now com
it appears that-they have increas- monwealth to divest itself of its plain about poor service, limited
ed in recent years. . proprietary interest in the retail selections and the absence of the

In the past the Bell Telephone marketing of liquor;~' he said. kind of price breaks offered by
Company was the only place . "Once private entrepreneurs are merchants 'Yho buy in bulk.
where.one could rent a telephone 'fully in' control of the retail His bill imPO$es penalties for
unit. Bell was able to monitor the biJsiness, I hope the state will violations of the liquor sales laws,
number:iof extensions on a line phase out its warehouse- makes the licenses nontransfer
and therefo~ ·knew if a person wholesale salesoperation." '. rabIe, except to family members
had illegally installed phones. An advocate of eliminating the in the event of the licensee's

Today, telephone units are 48-year-old ,state system, death, and bans the granting of a
available at department stores, Tilghman said his plan is license to any person.convicted'of
so if Bell does find that a Person economically sound, particularly a felony within five years
has installed phones rented from in view of the rising cost of preceding the application date.
places other than theirs it is not oeprating Pennsylvania's 725 '
considered illegal. retail outlets.

It is almost impossible to prove "Under my plan,'" Tilghman
that a person has illegal posse- said, "private operators will pay

.Secon~.r~und Campl!s Bowl
comp~tItlonends tonIght

BY EILEEN McCOURT
Aquinas News Staff

The seventh week of Campus
Bowl competition ended last
Tuesday with the teams of
Broderick, Walter, and Giachetti
victorious. These teams will ad
vance to the third round of com
petition which will begin on April
7. '

The all-senior team headed ,by
Mark· Broderick, known as the
"Gunster Memorial Team" out
witted the senior team led by
Arlene Drack in the first round of
the evening by a score of 42-18.
Steve Walter's team defeated the
team of Mark Kosinski 38-16 in
the second round. The final
match of the night was won by
Tom Giachetti's foursome which
defeated May Reed by a score Of
51-40. '

Rev. Edward Gannon, S.J.,
Campus Bowl coordinator,
stated, "I am disappointed that
Reed's team was defeated
because they were the ones that I
hoped would win. They better win
nextyear."

The final round of the second
phase of competition will be held
tonight at 8:30 in the second floor
cafeteria. The first match will
feature the ~ headed by
Kathy Schultz against George
Kotch. In the second round,
senior Jim Darby's team· will
face the team led by Eileen Mc-

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
Recruiters will be interviewing seniors &
grads Tues. & Wed., Mar. 31 - Apr. 1 in
the Career Services Off., 9-5pm: Fi1m
9pm Mar. 31, Trophy Toom - Student Center

- .
Students must n_otify ,C~reer Services of

'iaeleeptancesl .
Seniors who have been aecepted to law, graduate or profes

sional schools must notify the Career Services Office of their
acceptances, the school of their ,choice, and whether or not
they recieved a fellowship, scholarship, or teaching assistant
,ship by May 1. This information will be compiled in the
Career Services Office for the commencement program.

Meeting for Basketball Marathon teams on
Thursday

Volunteers for the Basketball Marathon, to be held in May,
are asked to attend an important meeting on Thursday at 4:30
in the Fitch Hall lounge.

- Blood drive set for today .
The spring blood drive, in which the Red Cross hopes to gain

400 pints of whole blood, will be held today in the Gunster
Memorial Student Center from 9:45 a.m. until 3:45 p.m.

. .

Paul Spencer Adkins to sing at Noon Hour
tomorrow

Tenor Paul Spencer Adkins, who performed at the Noon
Hour Concert Series last semester, will return tomorrow at
noon in the Jefferson Hall auditorium. Adkins is an affiliate
artist sponsored by.the Sears Roebuck Foundation and the Na
tional Endowment for the ,Arts.

Business Club lecture next -week
Mark Fox, head of the Intelligent Systems Laboratory of the

Robotics Institute at Carnegie-Mellon University, will be giv
ing a lecture next Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Scranton
Treadway Inn. His lecture is sponsored by the Business Club
and is entitled "Factor of the Future."

The Factory of the Future project is underway at Carnegie
Mellon University and concentrates on four major areas of
automation: machine processes, production personnel,
engineering personnel, and supervisory personnel. The
"Intelligent Management System," which is under develop
ment, will be designed by Carnegie-Mellon to "sense, model,

': manage and analyze" organizations and perform manage
": ment duties that are now performed by humans.

The price of the tickets is $6.50 for Business Club members
and $7.50 for non-members. Tickets will be on sale in the
Gunster Memorial Student Activities Center lobby until March
7. For more information contact Mary Ellen Reynolds at 346
5329.

~,
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Senate votes 24~7 for
retention of Intersession

blem since it is late in the year
and there may not be jobs
available inotherareas.

In the' meantime, Lozinski,
Stankavage and almost 30 other
workers do not know if they will Construction continnes on the platform. tennis court .

alongside. the Long Center. During the winter the court will
be nsed for ice skating. Phc,l"by BobSml!lion..

becutout totally. . .
" Lozinski stated, _"I'll probably
lose $2AJO from the total thaU was
allotted." .

Tony Stankavage'

III used tbe money (work study) to pay for fOOd. I
.baven't been workiI1g 15 bours, only 1 and a'balf, and now '
tbey're cutting tbat. " .

::LibrarYW9rk study students·
suffer c,utb~ek in hours,

, BY"AL LUKOWICZ .
.Aqui!las Asst. News Editor _. .,

A recent increase iIi the working for the ~rary smce
minimum wage for work' study September. She added that last
students bas tieen cited" as the week she was informed 'by
major reason for the ctirtailnlent. library official Hannah N,atzke
of hours that library workers.are ~at1hebo:urs she would be ~ork:
permitted. to work. . " m~ bad been reduced. Lazmski

According to Library Director saId tba~~ bours.she would now
Dr. Kenneth Oberembt; the. in- be working totalled seven and a
crease in. the minimum wage balf, where previoUsly she bad
from $2.46 to $3.35 an"hour which befm working15 bo,urs a week;
occurred iIi· February was Natzke stated that she did not
retroactive to Oct.'!. Jm()W .exactly why' the students

"We have ali inflexible budget had to be cut back. .
.. system, and once the money is us- Tony Stankavage, said, ."I was

ed up we have to ,make cut- using the. money (from work
backs," hesaid. -- study) to pay for food." The

--

Oberembt added that the cuts sophomore marketingmajor said
that were· made affect,all of the that he ~ad been working in the
approximately 30 student library since Iiltersession and
workers. The hours were reduced .because·be decided to go off the
for everyone so thatthe "pinc"" meaIplanwasusingthemon~to
would be spread- evenly among buy grocep.es.
the students. . . '"I, haven't been working 15

"We have to make the money hours anyway, only seven and a
we bave.last, and as a matter of half, and now they're cutting
"equity all the students have.to be that," Stankavagesaid.
cut bac~"Oberembt said. The work study program bas a
, As far as avaHable'funds are .policy 'that permits students in
concerned, Oberembt f!aid th~Y.. volvedin the program to work a
are handled by the Treasurer's maximum of 15 bours a week.
Office; The work study.money for 'Director of Financial Aid Jean
the library is appropriated by the Lynott stated.that the library has
office in conjuction with the used up the money for work study
library budget. . and that these cuts were in-

University Treasurer Robert evitable" She added that un
Ryder said that the increase in fortunately the students will lose
the minimum wage was the ma- a portion of the money that they
jor factor that contributed to the' were allotted as a result of the
cutback in the library working hourcutback. '
hours. The' increase, that was Lynott admitted that she is not
ordered by the federal govern- totally famiJiar with .the library
l,Ilentc~used·thefunds to.be·used ,situation. She added that she
up. fas~ than. anticipated, said could .put -: these students on" a
Ryder. _ waiting list for other jobs when

One' stl:tdent wor~er, Marilyn the money in the library ruiJs out.
Lozinski, s~ted that she had been . She said that this maypose a pro-

Calendar COIDDlittee
endorses Intersession

BY ED MYSLEWICZ
AquiDas News Staff that a major factor m determin-

The University Calendar Com- ing whether the Univeristy will
mittee, a Senate subcommittee, resort to the early semester
recommended to the Senate'in its depends on the ratio of out-of
report last week to retain the pre- town students to commuters.
sent semester and Intersession According to the committee's
schedule for the next four years. report, if the number of out-'Of
The final decision now rests with town students increases, the need
Rev. William J. Byron, S.J., for a summer school program
president of the University. Will probably diminish, sin.;e

The Calendar Committee, in its moSt of those who enroll in sum
47-page report, voted five to one .mer school are students who live
in favor' of keeping'Iiltersession in the area. The early semester
on the books. The student polling program may be implemented in
results on Intersession, based on the future if this increase con
284 valid respoIU!eS, showed that tinues, since this schedule pro
76 percent of the students in the vides an "Intersession" in the
College of Arts and Sciences, 76 summer.
percent in the School of Manage- Based on data from the 1979-80
ment, 55 percent in the Graduate academic year,_ the Calendar
SchoOI'1lnd 72 percent in the Dex- Committee found that if Interses
ter H~ey College preferred In- sion had been dropped. in 1980-81,
tersession over the early a total of 40 new sections would
semestercaIendar. have been needed to absorb the

The early semester calendar increased number of students in
was posed as an altenative to In- the spring and fall semesters.
tersession. This increase in the number of

.The Student Government poll students would have been due to
indicated that· the primary the fact that students would have
reason students enroll in January to take more courses during the
courses was to lighten their regular semester than tbe~would
credit loads. According to the normally have taken durmg 'In·
poll, 53 percent of the students tersession.
believed 'that Intersession The committee found that 14
courses are of the same quality .additional fact;tIty, members
as courses offered during the would also have m:en needed to
regular semester, despite the teach the extra sections.
fact that the Intersession courses More classrooms would also
are given within a five-week have been necessary to ac-
period. commodate the additional

Dr. Harold Baillie, chairman of classes. .
the Calendar Committee stated Many specIal programs would
during the COmmittee'; open also h~ve been affected ~ In
bearing last week that the idea of tersession had been abolished.
an~early semester may be recon- TheAca~cDevelopment Pro-
sidered in four years. He stated (CotJlimledOlJpage7J

·BY MICHAEL WATT
Aquinas Editor inChief

The University senate voted 24
7Friday to recommend the reten
tion of Intersession for at least
thenext four years.

The decision settled an issue
that has divided the University
for several years.

The issue came to a head when
the Senate Ad / Hoc Calendar
·Planning Committee presented
its final report, which recom
mended the retention of Interses
sion.

The committee was formed as
a result of a Senate resolution
passed in October 1979 calling for
a comprehensive study of
whether to keep Intersession or
switch to an early semester
calendar.

Despite the eontroversy behind
these issues, the Senate ~ttled
the matter quickly by restricting
the debate to·one spokesman for
each side and limiting their floor
speakingtimeto five minutes.

TlJe. debate followed a re
presentation of the Calendar
Planning' Committee's final
report by Dr. Harold Baille, com
mittee chairman.

According to the report, swit
ching to an early semester calen
dar would be unpopular and in
feasible: It recominended that In
tersession be retained for at least
.four years, at which time the
mini-semester would be
reevaluated.

Rev. Charles Thoman, S.J'.,
speaking iiI favor of changing to
the early semester, claimed that

"he report supported Intersession
for all the wrong reasons. ,
He argued that the problems

presented !>y dropping. Interses
sion could be solved. He also
Claimed that coUrses offered dur
ing the four-week period are
"academic garbage."

Dr. John McInerney, Senate
chairman, voiced the opiilions of
the senators in favor of keeping
Intersession.

Mari~nna MiJke~, noted r~cord'st, and Jean Kaye, harp- He cited that the Intersession
courses are not "better or worsesichordist, perform a duet at last Wednesday's Noon Hour Con- than the courseS offered\lunng'

cett. ' PIIItobyTimMenrartb
~!...!:.:..._------'--------'------==~====----' the summer session. Also, he

claimed, given the current stu
dent population and the Universi
ty's pbysical plant, the school
cannot afford to lose Intersession
in the foreseeable future.

Also cited as reasons for keep
ing Intersession were increased

class size, scheduling of extra
sessions at undesirable hours and
a decrease in the number of dif
ferent courses to accommodate
the eXtra sections in required
courses.
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Letters to Box D

Atlanta Murders

others.
As before, I encourage anyone

who feels a need to serve others
to seize each chance available.
In the words of Mother Theresa,
"Tomorrow has not yet come
and yesterday is gone, so I can

, do only what Jesus Christ wants
me to do today."

, Mark S. Fracas, '80

asked to leave their names, ad
dresses, and phone numbers on
a sheet of paper and deposit the
information in Dr. John
Talamini's'mailbox.

Ann Kaczmarek
Marie Abbot

Palau Experiences

Editor:
Greetings from, the tropical

gardens of Palau! Approximate-
ly five months have elapsed Editor:
since my last letter to The I am very pleased to see that
Aquinas, so I thought 1 would you have finally exercised your
take this opportunity to reflect responsibility in covering a very
on this ~'time out" in my life. tragic topic. In your last issue

Koror, Palau is a far cry from you finally gave print to the hap-
'the "Gillingan's Island" at- penings in Atlanta. My question
mosphere I had expected. Aside is, what took you so long?
from the plates in my lips and As a black student here at the

, the bone in my nose (kidding) I University, it enrages me that
feel I have been changed The Aquinas has juSt recently
somewhat as a result of this found it convenient enough to br-
year. -ing to the attention of the stu-

Exposure to another culture dent body the activities in Atlan-
compels one to view life from ta concerning the death of 20
another perspective. Insights in- black youths, with two still miss-'
to human nature, one's native ing.
country, and the sometimes . I feel that The Aquinas has
chilling vista of yourself repre-' neglected its responsibility to
sent ingredients which con-· the student body as a disburser
tribute to this inevitable of news both locally and na-
metamorphosis. tional1y. I am very happy that

The change, however, can be The Aquinas is at least recogniz-
deceiving, for it is not ohvious ing the activities of Robert
and rarely manifests itself in the McKeage and his students in
physical. Maybe "change" is not aiding the Altanta cause.
.the proper word to be used. - I don't want to sound prejudic-

One does not retire at night to ed, but Ithink that if the ,
find himself a different person children were white instead of
in the morning. Attitude Seems black, there would have been a
to be the factor alter~ and, if it '. greater clamor in the national
is indeed operational in a ~r- . and local community.
son's being (and I do believe it " .Thanks to all who.have found
is), then I resign myself to the it in their hearts to buy and
fact that I am a different per- wear a green ribbon to support
son. the Atlanta police and com-

I take from Palau a wealth of. ,memorate the right to life.
experiences and stories (to be Overall, I think we have a
told at a later date), each of ' ,lack of black awareness on this
which has contributed to my campus, due mainly to the lack
progressive development as a of blacks on campus. ThaDks for
human being. I am thankful for waking up Aquinas.
having been given this op- - Andrew D. Magnus'
portunity to share myself with Black Culture Club

,
::c "Pl't>NT L.l~

\-\ \ c;. AFt'eR..
S~A\lE~

Services for Aged

=-

Editor:
In this century, we have

achieved a vast' increase in life
expectancy - from 49 years in
1900 to 73 years in 1976; These
gains are the result of advanceS
in the prevention and treatment
of childhood diseases and a
reduction in maternal mortality.

Now that the life expectancy
has increased, so have services
for the elderly. Most of the ser
vice agencies depend greatly on
volunteers to contribute to the
functions prOVided to the aged~

Dr. Micahel Barnes of Penn
State University has predicted
that·the 1980 census will reveal
that Scranton has the second
highest proportion of elderly
residents in the nation behind St.
Petersburg, Fla.

Due to the aging of the
American population and the
awareness of the increasing
needs of older citizens, the need
for gerontology education arises.
Dean Parente has stated that
the administration here at the
University is actively pursuing a
gerontology major. The prospec~

tive major will be incorporated
into the sociology department. '

The new major is an excep
tional idea in view of the
development of numerous social
and health programs designed to
increase the qualitY,of life for
the aged in our community.
Well-educated manpower is
needed to plan, administer, and
evaluate these services.

If there are any students who
are willing to voluntarily par
take in senior citizen programs,
your time will be appreciated.
The Social Science Club will set
up any volunteers in the follow
ing programs: Meals on Wheels,
Telespond or Senior Companion
Program. '

Further information can alSo
, be provided about these pro- .
grams. Interested students are

Whereas the Aquinas is constantly working to keep the
University community abreast of what is hap'pening, we
believe that any Aquinas coverage of yesterday's tragedy in
Washington would add little if anything to the reporting of the
incident by the major networks and newspapers. Also,
anything written last night for publication may prove out
dated ur jnaccurate today. Th~refore. it would serve no pur
pose to cover the event, but we will say that we are horrified at
not only what happened but also what could have happened.
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Assassination attempt
ultimate offense

On the tragedy

OOft 2\quinas-

The attempt on the life ofthe President of the United States
is the ultimate offense in a country that is suffering from
escalating occurrences of violent crime. Residents from urban
and rural areas alike live in different degrees offear for them
selves and for their material belongings. Compounding the
problem is an inefficient judicial department and a dearth of

__ prison space, along with a lack of reform programs for convic-
ted criminals. .

There is no easy solution to this problem, but that'is not to
say that nothing can be done. Indeed, something must be done
before society is brought to its knees at the mercy of the ,
criminal. The main probl~m,however; lies within the judicial
process itself. Case backlogs lead to judges and prosecutors
plea bargaining purely for the sake of expediting "justice."
Harden~d criminals are released on bailor parole because
there is no time or manpower to go over each case thoroughly.

Also, local, state and federal penitentiaries are overcrowded
and lend themselves to an atmosphere conducive to fostering
and fermenting the criminal mentality rather than perfor
ming the rehabilitating function as was originally intended.

A good example of overcrowding leading to crime is the
recent experience at theLackawanna County Prison. Because
there were no overnight facilities for female prisoners,
arrested prostitutes were sent free because there.was no place
to detain them. Once the word of the situation Circulated the
city was practically overrun with hookers. Fortunately, the
problem has since been alleviated.

Either more prison space must be created or more innovative
programs must be implemented to see that justice is better
served in America.

oUstedFirst (1ass b.y:
Tb~Associated Collegiate Press

The Columbia Scholasti£' Pr<-ss A.ssociation
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--------------~---------·Dr. Thomas M. Garrett ------------------------

Student Input Valued for Faculty Promotions
dent evaluations must be well
written and, need I say it, sign
cd.

After four terms on the Board
of Rank and '£enure and one
year a dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, I know the

value of student feedback. I
have written this in the hope
that students will take
themselves as seriously as I do
when it comes time to decide
who gets promoted and who
does not.

" •.. a professor applying for promotion must supply
positive evidence of the excellence of his teaching. The
mere fact tHat no one has complained about his or her
teaching is not enough."

that "Professor Z would see you
just about·any time you asked,"
this detail carries more weight
with me than 20 saying such
vague things as "Professor Z is
a goodJecturer." To put it
another way, to be effective, stu-

detailed and specific and candid
reports from students or groups
of students. This latter type of
evaluation is most effective if

• gi,ven in written form.
I stress the need for specific

detail. If five students testify

In order to understand the in
fluence of students, it is

.necessary to know that a pro
fessor applying Jor promotion
must supply positive evidence of
the excellence of his teaching.
The mere fact that no one has
complained about his or her
teaching is not enough.

Indeed, for promotion to full
professor, there must be positive
evidence that the applicant is
one of the outstanding teachers
at the University. While that
evidence may come from col
leagues who have visited the·
classroom' and written detailed
'and specific and candid letters
of evaluation, most of the
evidence has to come from the
students. Aft~r'all, only students
have the teacher wider constant
observation.

The students observe' not only

Students can and do have a
major role in faculty promo
tions. Though Ute individual stu
dent may feel quite helpless in
this area, the student group is
heard and heeded. Good evalua
tions by students pass up the
line to chairpersons and deans
and ultimately through the
academiC vice president to the
Board of Rank and Tenure
which makes recommendations
to the president of the Universi
ty. Those recommendations
carry a great deal 'of weight and
stugent feedback carries a great
deal of weight with those who
have to make the recommenda
tions.

the teacher's skill as a com
municator in the classroom, but
the professor's availability out
side the classroom; his will
ingness to clarify his marking
and, most of all, the teacher's
respect for his students. .

It should be noted that at the
University, teaching involves a
lot more than the presentation of
an adequate lecture.

The students pass on much
valuable information in the form
of the check list and scaled

. teacher evaluation forms. Un
fortunately, the results are
presented statistically and give
no vivid picture of the ex
cellence of the teaching.

More evidence is needed in
many instances. This evidence
can come from two immediate
sourceS: administrative sum
maries of student evaluations or

___~I1111!'1_-------------------JoyceShajranski _

Dr. Thomas M. Garrett is a •
member of the philosophy
department and the Board of ,
Rank and Tenure.
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solve our problems, then
Reagan's administration will be
remembered as the "Tough . , '
Deal."

But let us look at Reagan's ac-'
complishments so far. He has
given us a jelly bean lott~ry at
national pre~s conferences,
which he calls "Reagan

Roulette." How long does he
think he can,play games with
the press? He has injected a
bouyant optimism into the
.business sector and Wall Street,
even while the auto industry
continues to crumble. He is sav,
ing our friend£ in EI Salvactor b~'

(ConcmUtY!onpdge 6'

"If doubling our defense budget at the expense of
welfare recipients will'solve O,ur problems, thell Reagan's
administration will be remembered as the 'Tough Deal'. "

and Reagan the Ancient Mariner
has shot the albatross of deficit
government spending, which he
now wears around his neck
while trying to balance the
budget. Militarism has become
"OK',' as if the rest of the world
has forgotten Vietnam, Cam
bodia.arid Loas, not to mention

Third World as a. playground for
their military machines and in
telligence apparatus, then the
prospects are good for the cons
tant universal war portrayed in
Orwell's novel. ,

America's dubious foreign
policy is matched by its
domestic one of "getting govern
ment off the backs of the peo
ple."

Which people? Multi-
corporations and business Santo Domingo and Chile.
monopolies for the most part. Soviet aggression ill
Ronald Reag?n's tough position Afghanistan justifies itself on
of "no free lunch" for "self- these examples, while we shrug
interest lobbies" means a re- and practically accept naked ag-
birth of stagnant poverty and gression as just another tool of
low-level unemployment. power diplomacy. If doubling

Toe economy lies like a ship our defense bUdget at the ex"
becalmed in a sea of stagflation pense of welfare recipients will.

T 7 E-"'lI<"~-~~-" - ::;~':"~ ':~~:-.:':~~-:'-":::'~~...:.~~~~::'-."...--'~-::''''''-::~:-=-'--'.~~'::-~-=,:'~': ~ ..-.-

"I'll never be the same after I leave here; I'll never
want to be. "

... for ISomething Different'
calendar and realizing that - your sister in Florida would be that one can har.dly breath, and forming people of the various
graduation was almost here. interested in my going down when it's windy you can expect available social services and
With that realization came the there for awhile?" (l had the to eat sand for dinner. I'm not then helping them understand
feeling of dissatisfaction. I had idea that Sr. Joan Gannon was so noble as not to voice my com- all the processes involved in ob-
prepared my neat little resume, some flip-case missionary in the plaints about these difficulties. taining them. In addition, I
read Dress for Success, and everglades and that sounded That's not my whole story, transport people to doctors,
visited Career Services faithful- challenging.) Within a few days however.' lawyers, agencies, etc., in the
lye After all that, I still felt like I had my answer, and within My work keeps me too busy to closest town --- 21 miles away.

~well on these inconveniences The Service Center, or El Cen-
for long. I'm usually too oc- tro, where I have an "office,"
cupied with helping people who also serves as a food, clothing,
have never seen a McDonald's employment, medical, legal, and
or are oblivious to wind storms housing referral hut.
because the windows in their Living in this poverty-stricken
.house don't have glass, and sand farmworker community, I've
blows in everyday. seen for myself that all of

For lack of a better job title, America isn't the cozy middle ~-_.
I'm a so.cial worker. My com- class world in which I'd been'

. munications degree certainly brought up. I've seen the
wasn't supposed to prepare me ,ravages of a despicable migrant
for this position, but as long as I exploitation system. ;
can communicate that I care, I've seen the aging effects on
that's all that really matters. a man of 40 who picks" lemons

My actual work consists of in- IConlinuedonpage61

this situation as "For Apache,
America."

The world's greatest
democracy is beleaguered by
forces of disorder on a planet
with the largest number of .
c~es against humanity per
unit area. By cooperating with
such friendly allies as Argen- . ,
tina, Brazil,. Chile, Guatemala,'
Haiti, South Africa and El
Salvador .(governed by brutal
military regimes, places where
every year is 1984,) the vestiges
of law-and-order might be
preserved. But at wh(it cost?

This is not to overlook the
totalitarian nature of the gover
ning powers in Eastern Europe
and the U.S.S.R. But as long as
the West and the East treat the

two weeks I announced my
decison, althOUgh I knew there
was no decision to make; my
answer was there aU the time.

I arrived in September to find
Indiantown to be the pits, no
doubt about it. There isn't a
McDonald's for 24 miles,
September is so oppressively hot

___... ....... MichaelBehan ---------------------------

1984 May Already Be Here

Rev. Edward Gannon's Op-Ed,
"About the Me-Generation
Myth," in the March 3 issue of
The Aquinas prompted me to
finally write something about
my life here in Indiantown, Fla.
There are those of you.who
won't Understand some of what
I'm f~ling or the things that led
to my coming, but that's OK something was missing. A
because I'm not really writing ."nine-to-fiver" just wasn't going
this for everybody. For those of . to be en~ugh.

you who feel the slightest spark So I went to see the person
of wanting to do "something dif- ,you just know to go to regarding
ferept," h~re's "som~thing" these matters - Fr. Gannon. I
from Indiantown. guess I cried the blues for a bit,

Late second semester last then cut the nonsense and
year I found myself looking at a said,"Look, Father, do you t!Iink

Joyce Shafranski is a 1980
graduate and former Student .
Government vice president who
is currently volunteering in In
diantown, Fla.,

Michael Behan is a Sophomore
English major from Hawley, Pa.

The groundwork for the year
1984 is being laid by those in .
power at this moment. Sen. Ed
ward Kennedy has signaled for,
a rally ,of liberal D~mocrats to
continue the fight against the
for~es of reaction, but 19B4 in
the electoral sense is still three
years off. . ,

In the Orwellian sense, 1984
could already be here. It is here
because our foreign and "
domestic policies no longer
distinguish between the role of
the United States as a world
policeman and a police-state. An
analogy could be drawn with the
current movie starring Paul
Newman, which could portray

?
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FOR THE
SUMMER
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SUMMER SCHOOL

giving them more arms with
which to kill each other. He has
given us a new off-shore fishing

. treaty with Canada. That's pret
ty good for a first two m~)Dths in
office.

We must not judge the incum- '
bent prematurely, however, un
til it is too late. That is the
strategy, apparently of Speaker
Tip O'Neill and his congres
s~onal colleagues. They will soon
realize that they are dealing'
with the world iIi 1981 and npt a .
bridge club. Mistakes today are

costly, and will nof be made all
better when Reagan says,
"Oops! Sorry!"

These are things to think
about, for the citizen stillhas .his
power to speak out in a '
democracy and change aseem- '
ingly unchangeable course of
events. But his ability to control
events depends on his alertness,
knowledge of the issues mvolv
ed, and exactly what is at stake..
Freedom is at stake in Orwell's
book, and it is at stak~ now..

'Something Different'·WE OFFER

-wide variety of cou.rses!
~flexibleschedules
-g'uaranteed course oHerings

FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO:
, Trenton State College

Summer Session Office

OR CALL (609)777-3728

(From~5)

using a lo-foot ladder in the sun
and heat of 100 degree weather.
If he's luck")' ,he'll fill his 90
pound sack a few times and br
ing home $25-30 for the day, hop
ing to feed his wife and six
children. He'll also bring bome a
scorched throat because there's'
no union to enforce the rule of
baving clean driIiking water in
the field.

Complain to the boss? Who is
be? The crew boss takes his
orders from one guy who takes
them from another and so on
down the line untn it is 
discovered that a,colossal multi-

national corporation is the real
owner of this small, citrus ~ve.

I'm not so idealistic or nmve
to Say that I'm here to change
the world. Indiantown bas given
me far more than I could ever
say I've contributed to 'it. I'll
never be the same after I leave
here; I'll never want to'be~ Ft.
Gannon sugg~ts that.God is at
work among those who choose to
delay their-careers in favor of a
time of service. I'm ,not sug- '
gesting He is ,at work - I'm tell
ing you lIe ·is. I wouldn't and
couldn'.H~e,·here without Him.

• I .. ,

-. ;' ~

MaIn a k.,.tone-SL, Hawley ,
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ships and the pre-law internships
would also have been changed
somewhat since they are con-
ducted during January. The com
mittee also concluded that the
four-year masters program
would have been impossible
without Intersession.

hI -en <i pol itt' officer f"r the
jl<l::it nim· years ;Ind hOi,J:-: an
as:'()ciatt' (legl'l'e i:l j;".v (':lfor
(" 'Im'lIt from LeW aw.. 111 lot

.J III ii d' Ce"1 h'g'!'

BY COLLEEN DOWD
Excessive abuse and van

dalism of washers and dryers in
the dormitories and off-campus
houses this semester may lead to
the closing of some on-campus
laundry facilities by April 6, said
Martin Langan, director 'of Cen
tralServices.

Langan added that students
may have to bear the increased
maintenance costs' for the
washers and dryers 'by paying at

, least $.50 or $.60 apiece by June 1,
· saidLangan.
;' In addition, Spotless Cleaners
is considering the remov.al of all
laundry facilities from the cam~
pus and opening a laundromat on
Mulberry Street if the vandalism
does not decline.

At ~ meeting Thursday with
representative~ of the Spotless
Cleaners Company, the company
that prOVides the University.with
the machines, maintenance staff
representatives and Langan
agreed that repairs to machines
in the' Monroe House, ,somerset
House and Denis-Edward Hall
due to excessive damage have
been high this semester. .

"If the abuse persists in those.
three housing areas the facilities,
will probably close and not
reopen until September," said
Langan.· .

· Langan stated that students
. are inserting cardboard slugs or
· metal soda can tabs in order to
ob~ free washes instead of us- stuaentS are manually slamming causing the University to -lose

:'!JIg the legitimate plastic tokens the token chutes inward without money.
sold by the Universi~ :He said the.use ~f a token, which costs the He stated that at the beginning
that when slugs are;': used, the Umverslty $26 to replace. of the school year a set of laundry
token chute becomej :jammed, According to Langan, more servicing rules were distributed
costing the UniverSlty ~:t20 to than 100 repairs have been made to the rooms of all students, but
repair. Langan said tl\at some within the last three months' apparantly were ignored.

Three alumni run for ., mayorAndy Kusnirik, Soph.
Accounting .

"¥es, I can. So far I think
they've done a good job putting
together their few social events
but I feel that there could be '
more activities directed for the
students."

Nancy Lessman, Jr.
Accounting

"Yes, I can. I think they're do
ing a good job; they're giving
.the school a lot of activities to
participate in, and·they are the
best class officers our class ever
had.'" .

The Aquinas invites everyone' to submit ideas
!for Campus Comment~. Those who would like to
,contribute may drop off the question in Box D in
:the GunsterMemorial L~bby. .

.a,~p~s.Co~m~ntsr;e~~;~7aL;;.;d; service will
,"Can you Identify.your class officers? How would you g Y

rate their performance as class officers?" . . , d ·f . d 'Ie t·
" "'··....··:·..·.. 'Cofu~iledbyB~bSca 'lione en I· van 'a Ism con Innes

-
Peter Collins, Sr.

. Computer Science
"¥es, I can name them;

however, they're too 'cliqueish~

They only represent a small
number of the senior class' in- .
teI.:ests, and they're too money
conscious with regard to bands
at Senior Nights."

. Maggie Cuomo,.Soph.
Acconnting.

"No, I can't. I don't feel _ . ,
they've done much for our class,
and I think more could be
done."

. Vincent Brock, Fr.
. Communications

. . " .' "lknow two of them. I'd say
':''''. ~ey'ye done a good job so far,

':~_~~!tP2bliCity could~
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Answers:
1. The.George Hamilton

Cocoa Beach Open is the
highlight of the year for Zonker
Banis. .

ting horror films, or he is get- .
ting rather bored with the genre.

Fault also lies with Universal
Films, who forced the cast and
crew futo a far too rigid shooting

. schedule, resulting in scenes be
ing rewritten, re-shot, and even
dropped entirely. Obviously,
Universal is more concerned
with a-quick return on its invest
ment and less interested in a
quality horror film.

Isn't this always the case?

2. Fearless Fosdick was the
bumbling detective in this

•comic-within-a-eomic spoof of
Dick Tracy..

3: To be or not to be, that is
the question. The answer is
HaIrilet.

4. Snert is the pooch's
unusual name. '

5. Doc Ock's birtb certificate
reads Octavious Octupus.
. 6. Sam Catchem was his co
worker, and Tracy married Tess

. Trueheart.
7. The guy with the crowned

cap was Forsythe Jones.

O'Toole & Andre
1326Mulberry Street

"Rock With Mac"-Professional D.J.
Every Wednesday-No Cover

Live BandsEvery Tues. &Fri.

J
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ly, has not really learned how to \
act in a horror film yet, and it
shows. The rest of the
characters are shallow and
stereotyped, especially Wayne
Doba, who plays the drooling
monster. -

It seems a shame that ToOO'
Hooper, who directed Texas
ChainsawMassacre in the mid- .
70s and the telefilm of Salem's
Lot, could fail so dismally with
Funhouse. Either Hooper has
remembered little about direc-

(1.) What is the name of the
annual tanning competition in.
"Doonesbury" and whi.ch
character is an avid competitor?

(2.) In "Li'l Abner" who is .
.Abner's favorite comic book
hero?

(3.) What Shakespearean
character is "Hagar the Horri
ble's" son named after? .

(4.) What is the name of the
dog in "Hagar"?

(5.) Who is Spiderman's arch
enemy, and what is his full
name?

(6.) "Dick Tracy" is well
known for the odd names given
to its characters. What are the
monikers given to Tracy's loyal
partner and his wife (her
maiden name, please)?

(7.) In the comic strip "Ar
_chie" what was Jughead Jones'
real first name?

·triviatriviatriviatriviat.

:,'
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Horror genre grows stale

'Fun-house' fails to shock
BY JOE NAZZARO'
Aquinas Art Editor

On a beautiful summer night,
four teenagers decide to visit a I

local carnival. They enter the i
funhouse, unaware of the ,/ I
deformed creature that stalks
their every step. , II:

If this sounds frightening to
you, it's because the producers
of Funhouse had a good idea for
a movie. Unfortunately, the idea
flops, due to inferior writing, un
convincing acting, and cheap
scare effects. Funhouse is a
failure, and potential
moviegoers should be made
aware of this.

One of the reasons that
Funhouse falls so short is
because of its many inconsisten
cies. The viewer is led to believe
that the funhouse itself is part of
a travelling carnival, and yet its
workings and construction would
take months to set up. Even the
idea of teenagers spending the
night in a deserted funhouse is
just plain silly; one wonders.
who locks these places up at
night without clearing them
first.

Many pf these contradictions
'are due to the fact that the
script for Funhouse was re
written almost every day to ad~

just to new shooting schedules.
As a result, the story does not
hold up very well on film, and
several scenes that are meant to
scare often lead to peals of
laUghter from the audience.

In terms of acting ability,
Funhouse haS a great deal of
potential which unfortunately is
ignored. Two--time Oscar winner
Sylvia Miles is badly cast as a
seedy fortuneteller and appears
in only a few scenes. Miles
Chapin, who had a delightful
role-in French Postcards recent-

2'8 DAY3/31 PUlL COLLINS Face Value GENESIS, Duke
WED. 4/1 ROLLING STONES Su~king in the 70'8
THURS. 4/2 JUDAS PRIEST Point of Entry
FRt 4/3 KANSAS SPEC~ 11 pm-l am .

~ -- "

Adkins, Philharmonic
offer sparkling show

BY PATRICK WALKER .
Familiarity breeds contempt is not the approprIate rule

of thumb for concert planners in the Scranton area. It was
precisely the relative popularity of the music chosen, as well
as the widespread advance publicity given featured tenor
Paul Spencer Adkins, that packed the house Friday night at
the Masonic Temple. .

Professional execution by the Northeastern Pennsylvama
Philharmonic Orchestra and fine overall performances by
the three guest artists made the next-to-the-Iast performan
ce of the Philharmonic s 1980-81 season a strong succeHB.

The program, entitled "Puccini to pOP?::,was qu.ite di.ver
se. It began with the overture from ROSSInI s Sem~ramide,

·a lively. vivid piece combining various themes from the
opera. The orchestra's execution here was fine, ~xc~pt for
the mangling of a difficult passage near t~e begInnmg by
one of the horns. This was no augury of thIngs to come,
however, for the horns played well for the rest of the show,
especially during the second half.

Next came four operatic duets, sung very well by the
featured artists: soprano Cecilia Dempsey, baritone .John
Cimino and tenor Adkins. The duets were "La ci darem la
mano" from Mozart's Don Giovanni, "Dtinque io son" from

·Rossini's The Barber ofSeville, "Au fond du temple
saint" from Bizet's The Pearl Fishers, and the final scene
from Act One of Puccini'sLa Boheme .

Baritone Cimino was splendid in all that he did, his comIC
talents comin~ t? the fore on."Du~que io son".sung ~n "
English and hIS Immense lYrical gIfts were eVIdent In Au
fond du temple saint." . . . "..' .

Dempsey was strong m her duets WIth CImInO. less so In

those with Adkins. where the demand for greater range
overtaxed her just a bit. Her command of gestures and
facial expres.<;ion, on the other hand, is worthy of high
pl"aise.· . .

Adkins was a delight to he'lr. Not only JS hiS mnge
superb, but he has an unusual knack ofgliclir~gsmo(~th~y

·from soft and gentle singing to loud an? passJor~ate In Jus.t a
matter ofseconds. This knack served hIm especially well III

his rendition of"Au fond du temple saint."
The program's second half con~istedofpjeces by Leonard

Berstein.lt was highlighted agaIn by AdkInS, wh(~ sung
some ofTony's part.,,; in West Side Story. Here hIS
execution was smooth and delicately uuderst<lted. and he
eonveyed the type of warmth that endears performers to
audiences. .

Conductor Hugh Wolff is to .b~ creclite~ for his f}np selec
tion of material and for his brIef verbal llltroduetIons to the
music which though possibly irritating in some context..,.
were ~u<:.h t<; the int in a concert of this kind. ." .

'.,.., 101llllJ..;\:;k~i;i •

Starting this weekend .
ALBUM GREATS/A HISTORY OF ALBUM ROCK .

An incredible 48-hour speciaftracing the development
of the Beatles, Dylan, 'Hendrix, Led Z~ppelin,The Who ••• and
that'8 just the beginning!

Ib....-~m!!
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for Townshend and The-Who,
"The world is in a spiral
Life seems such a worthless ti

tIe
But break out and start a fire

y'all
U's all here on the vinyl. ,.
John Entwistle's "You" pro

bablv is the best cut on Face
Dallces and expands on
Townshend's ·'to the devil witt
it" attitude. The critics may
complain that The Who has
become less innovative and
more negative in this endeavor.
Well, their opinion will be duly
noted and filed ... "To the de,':;
with it,"

'I'll!' !lricl.·s an' SlJ Illw on this d('~I~,IlI'r 1:!11
that we ('all 't ('\,('n mt'nl ion t !It· na J! ii"

Shop now and see for yoursc!l-
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of rockers that make you turn
the volume all the way up while
you're speeding down the' _
highway in your favorite conver
tible screaming, along with Pete
until your throat hurts.

"You Better You Bet." the
'rst cut on the album and the

fi t to be pushed as a single. is
a per,~ctexample, It tells of a
man t gled in love and getting
more tie ~down every minute.
but in the g run he feels good
about himse ,anyway.

"Another Tricky Day." the .
last song on the album. wails of
the woes of everyday life, Rock
and roll is the perfect backlash

ICELANDAIR
NOWMORE THAN EVER YOUR..A••

BEST VALUE TO EUROPE1

30YEARS IGO, WE'
PIONEERED LOW'fARES
TO EUROPE. TODIY WE'RE
STILL' AT IT.

S
DNEWAY, STANDBY
NY TO LUXEMBOURG

Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed
. reservation: $249,50 (V2 normal round trip fare) when

purchased with standby fare, Free wine with dinner, cognac
after. Prices effective through May 14, 1981, SUbject to change
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A.
See your travel agent or call Icelandair. In New York City 757-8585;
elsewhere call 800-555-1212 for the toll free number in your area.
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Critics lace 011

New·· 'W'ho" finally released
BY PAUL MAURER . . . - -
AquinasC&R Staff

After a three-year hiatus from spicuoslyabsent, and no songs BY TONY NICHOLAS
the r~ording studio, The Who have the impact or uniqueness Aquinas C&R Staff .
has finally released an all-new of "905~' or the antliemic "Who Well, folks, it has finally arriv-
album, entitled Face Dances.. Are You,'~ both from the Who ed. We have waited for months.

This album was due-out in Are You album. We have put up with the hun-
Februazy 1980, but. it's release - ·Die-hard Who fans will find dreds of rumors about early
was delayed by Roger Daltrey's some solace on side two, but release dates and have turned
movie projects and Pete there is precious little. "How blue, SUffocating from the dense
Townshend's solo album, Empty Can You Do It Alone" and "Dai- onslaugt of today's musical
Glass. Who fans derived some. ly Records" continue in the _mediocrity. Our breath of fresh
satisfaction from this latter same.vein as side one, . air is called Face Dances, the
album as it was a tight, slick guaranteed to please mil- latest release from one of the
production. Surely the combined quetoasts and double entry book- premier bands of the modern
forces of Townshend, Entwistle, keepers alike. rock era, The Who.
Daltrey and ;Jones would "You," written by Entwistle, This time the English four-

, unleash a potent new Who makes a valiant attempt to save some pulls no punches. Face
album. _the albuni, and this powerful Dances is not a concept album

Strangelyenougli, the album's song almost succeeds. The in- in any great degree, as in other
first, cut, "You Better You Bet," strumeiltaI interweaving is ex- past pr9jects. but rather it is an
released as a single, begins cellent, but producer Bill Szymc- LP of straight off-the-cuff rock
much like "Passion," by Rod zyk has submerged Roger and roll.
Stewart, and, iJideed, passion)s Daltrey's vocals in the mix. A new tWIst. if you really want
what the song is about. "Another Tricky Day," the last to call it that. is the album's
. "You Better You Bet" sets the song on the album, is another composition. With the huge suc-
pace for the next song, "Don't good one' featuring keyboardist cess of Pete Townshend's solo
Let Go The Coat," a sleepy, John (Rabbit) Bundrick, who masterpiece Empty Glass. the
mellow ballad. Generally accompanied the Who on its strategy was to give him the
mellowness is the tone of side "Kids Are Alright" tour. reins and continue churning out
one, with the exception of "The Innovation has been in- the hits while he's'On a roll.
Quiet One," ostensibly a self- digenous to The Who since it Townshend writes se en out of
portrait of it's writer, John Ent- first pioneered feedback, but the nine cuts. (John En isUe
wistle. "The Quiet One" any sign of innovation is absent conjures up the other two, and
features nostalgic guitar chords from Face Dances. Most of the there is no doubt that we wi be
and shows off the excellent tunes seem to be poppy singles, constantJy hearing many of
drumming of Kenny Jones, making The Who sound like an these tunes on the radio for
which shines thrOUghout the average group of musicians months to come.
album. pumping out AM fare for the A few examples of

Essential elements of The masses. It's almost as ifThe Townshend's genius are "You
Who~s style seem to be missing Who, realizing its' advancing Better You Bet," "Did You Steal
from side one. Vibrant Daltrey age, tries to recapture youth My Money," and "Another
vocals have been replaced by through Faces Dances. Enjoy it, Tricky Day." These songs.
Wimpy background repetition. teenyboppers. however, are not to be passively
Keyboards are sadly and con- listened to. They are of the type
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Friends of Animals, Inc.
news release

Dr. Michael Carey, a Univesi
ty field biologist, feels that a
certain amount of redundancy is
neceSsary at undergraduate
levels as instructional tools for
the student.

"You couldn't expect a
freshman to do original
research," asserted Carey.

Dr. Joseph Evans, University
pre-medical adviser and biology
department chairman, explained
that there are definite ad
vantages to dissections at an
undergraduate level.

"You do benefit by dissecting
ani.mals," said Evans. "You
could look at pictures all your
life, but until you've dissected
an animal, you don't really
know what the structures are or
what they look like."

Sophomore biology major
Mike HUdacek concurs with
Evans' analysis. "Even though
there's a tremendous amount of
work involved, most students
recognize the dissections as an
education endeavor, not an exer
cise in torture," he said..

It is evident from the reac
tions of both faculty and
students that, while there is a
good deal of concern for the pro
tection of animals, laboratory
use of animals is a very
necessary instructional device
and can be used in a humane
fashion.

r----.--:---.....- - -----i
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liThe brutality that laboratory a.nimals suffer every
year is perhaps academe's best kept and most tragic
secret. "

animals used for experimenting.
The Humane Methods of
Research Act authorizes the
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare to give grants
for the development of alter
native testing methods. The
Research Modern!'r.ation Act
prohibits goVer.ilM'nt 2rants for
redunda',~ animal l esearch and
for animal experiments for
which alternatives already exist.

Dr. Christine McDermott, of
the University's biology depart
ment, stated that she feels there
are changes coming about
within the science community.

"Scientists are already trying
to avoid the use of animals in
their experiments," she said.
"But sometimes it is necessary
to use animals, especially when
you're working with animal
organ systems."

There are two organizations
currently in existence Which do
support and fund research aim
ed at finding alternatives to the
use of animals for scientific

. research. The organizations are
the American Fund for Alter
natives to Animal Research and.
in l):ngland, the Lord Dowding

Street
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Laboratory animals being misused?
BY FRANK CASTY m which animals die for ex- somewhat different feelings in as'a means.of relieving pain Fund.

Aquinas Features Staff periments already detailed in this matter. since there are times when it is Despite new advances in
"Last year alone, between 40 textbooks. Dr. Barry AnderSOI1, of the necessary for an animal to be limiting animal use in scientific

and 60 million animals were These animals, the group University's biology depart- conscious throughout an experi- research, the use of animals in
DoUght, bred, caged, starved, claims, are oftentimes tortured ment, replied to some of these ment. laboratories for instructional
)ClOisoned, mutilated and killed for the sole purpose of satisfying charges. "How can you learn Currently, there are two bills purposes is a procedure which
on our nation's campuses. The the researcher's curiosity. It has the physiology of an animal in Congress aimed at reducing most teaching scientists claim is
brutality that laboratory also charged scientists with ig- without actually performing and limiting the number of very necessary.
animals suffer every year is no-dng viable alternatives to dissections and experiments?"
perhaps academe's best kept animal experimentation in their questioned Anderson. "The
and most tragic secret." work. The self-stated purpose of animals we work with in these

So begins a news release from the organization is is to "support labs have also been put to death
the FriendS of Animals, Inc., a national legislation that would in a humane way."
national animal protection encourage tile use of non-animal Anderson also stated that the
or.ganization based in New York. met.hods of research and animals are laboratory bred, so
The organization is fighting testmg." the species is not endangered.
what it feels is "meaningless The science community, Federal regUlations set stan-
and unnecessary" experiments however, seems to have dards for the housing and care

of laboratory animals under the
Animal Welfare Act of 1966. The
act also requires administration
of pain-relie:vbg drugs to
animals when the experimental
desitm allows for it. Anesthesia,
however, is &:Jmpt!.mes withheld
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THE RING PEOPLE.

Tenor Paul Spencer Adkins. a nationally known opera singer,
will perform at the Noon Hour Concert Series tomorrow in Jef-
ferson Hall. I'hoto b, Bo"~,' ,,,i"",

Kevser Oak I
. SlJOppillg

('ellter1-------around the country and a recent
concert at Carnegie HalL many
people feel Paul Adkins is well
on his way to becoming a na
tional and even an international
star. But Adkins himself has
more humble goals.

"If I can make someone hap
py with my mus.ic," he said.
"then I've succeeded."

would al1 be pretty duH."
But Adkins also feels that art

is not a one-way street from per
former to audience. He believes
that everyone must get involved.
"You have to give to get
something back," he remarked.
. After he leaves Scranton, .
Adkins hopes to take part in a
series of one-week residencies in
small communities. He also
plans to promote an album he
recorded here last week entitled
A Gift ofLove, which contains
much of the material he
presents in his concerts.

Adkins advises aspiring young
singers at the University to keep
their goals as narrow as possi
ble.

"Decide what specific
discipline you would like to pur
sue," he counseled. "Do one
thing extremely well and most
of all, find the discipline.

"It doesn't happen overnight,"
Adkins warned. "You've got to
be willing to put in the time."

Adkins said he doesn't believe
in "breaks" for singers.
"You've got to make your own
breaks. No one is going to hand
it to you on a silver platter. "

With his numerous per
formances in opera companies
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"If I can make someone happy with my musk, then l'L'e
succeeded. "

residency. He believes the peo
ple here are very friendly and
proudly points to a group of
followers he has acquired.
Adkins sees Scranton as a city
"hungry for culture" and feels
the arts would flourish very well
here.

Adkins noted that many peo
ple instantly shy away when
they hear the word "opera."

"For them it's like hitting a
brick wall," he said. "I think
many people fear opera because

the arts in the area.
"The Residency Program is

an informal introduction to an
area of an artist and his art,"
Adkins commented. "If people
can identify with the art, its ex
istence can be justi{ied.

"The bottom line is that I
must stimulate the audience,"
Adkins continued. "Without an
audience I don't have a profes-
sion." .

Adkins 'stated that he is glad
that he chose Scranton for his

of the language difference. All
they have to do is.keep in mind

-Jhat music doesn't have to be
spoken to be understood.

"I wish people would just try
opera once. They might want
more," he added. "Opera is
simply a type of art, and art is
for release. It improves the
quality of life. Without art it

THE HILL NEWSSHOP

• Pa. Lottery Tickets
• Pinball
• Newspapers
• Magazines
• Accessories
• Daily Number
• School Supplies
• Makes Keys Too
• Lunches

809 ~ulberry St.

~'I think many people fear opera because of the language
difference. All theg have to do is keep in mind thai music
doesn't have to be spoken to be understood. "

BY BOB YATES
Aquinas Features Staff

Opera is for the intellectuals,
the rich and those who can
speak Italian, right? Wrong.
Paul Spencer Adkins is in town
to set the record straight.

Adkins, one of the most pro
mising young tenors in the coun
try, is in Scranton this week for
the second half of an Affiliate .
Artist Residency sponso~ed by
the Sears Roebuck Foundation.
Adkins is being formally

Singer Paul' Adkins
dispelling opera myths

presented to the city by the
University along with the
Citizens for the Arts in Penn
sylvania and the Northeastern
Pennsylvania Philharmonic.

While in Scranton Adkins has
been 'kept very· bUSy by the
University. According to Ann
Clark, assistant to the academic
vice president and coordinator
of the Residency Program,
"Paul has been giving an
average of two concerts a day."

His performances cover a
wide range of locations from St.
Luke's Church to the lobby of
the ThIrd National Bank.
Tomorrow Adkins will perform
'for the Noon Hour Concert
Series in Jefferson Hall.

His concerts, according to
Adkins, are a combination of
singing and informal talk. He
tells something about himself
and gives some background of
his music between songs. The
music he presents is itself a .
mixture of operatic arias, folk

. songs, spirituals, and Broadway
hits.

"I want to keep pretty ver
satile," e~plained Adkins.

Adkins' hope while in Scranton
is to stimulate appreciation for

I
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meone on-il "free ride" is "
mistaken said McDonough.

"I believe that government is
aS'responsive to the needs of
people as physically possible _"
and I think it compares
favorably with the private sec
tor," he remarked.
_The people in the Washington
area were very "helpful~' to
McDonough in showing him how
to handle many of the problems
he encountered in the course of
his internship.

He commented, "Here I was,
a 19-year-old with a year of col
lege, the people at the White
House taugItt me a lot about'
working in th~ government, and
they were very constructive."

McDonOUgh said that he
believes Carter lost9n N;ov. 4
primarily because "his S¢nse, of

-responsjbility that could not '
allow him to make decisions out
of expdiency.~' -', '

The country has also changed
a' great deal,in the last four
years McDonough feels, and
with SQJDany differ~ilt interest'
,groups, it was difficult to form
the same coalition that helped ,
elect Carter in 1976.

With regard to the fearS that
were often expressed by Carter
supporters about Ronald
Reagan,'McDonough feels that
much of it was "hyped up."
With impending budget cuts in
student aid, revenue sharing,
and aid for Vietnam veterans,
however, all of the fears may
not have been unfounded.

Commented McDonough, "The
Reagan administration's policies
appear almost to be trying to
reach back instead of trying to
go ahead."

•views

J!mmy Carter greet sophomore Sean McDonough at the
WhIte House where he served as an intern.

Photo courtesy of the White House

munication within the White
House was excellent. At the na
tionallevel, however, this com
munication didn't come across."

McDonOUgh believes that
Carter is a very' 'unassuming"
man and that this was often
mistaken for a lack of leader
ship. McDonough remarked,
"Carter is a highly qUalified and
committed-individual with an in
credible sense of responsibility
and this is reflected by his
policies." ,

The impressions that
McDonOUgh received concerning
the Washington bureacracy
were largely favorable. The im
age of the government worker
as nothin~ more than that of so-

.
Williamson contended that

through self-suicide one may
become the other individual both
in attitude and experience. We
leave'our self behind and enter
into the other person, bringiDg
along only the divine and ra
tional part of our being to utilize
as references for the correct
way to act.

Williamson next described the
three benefits that she believed
woqId result from such self
suicide. She stated, first, that
the individual one is trying to
help would benefit because a
helping hand.can.make it easier
for us to confront our dif
ficulti~s.
Finally, she stated that the .

person committing the self
suicide would benefit. She said
that by committing self-suicide
"one is enriching oneself and
growing to the fullest extent
possible.' ,

gives

Philosophy,Forum
BY BOB HAFNER

Aquinas Academics Staff
The University's series of

Philosophy Forums continued
last Wednesday night as junior
Bonnie Williamson presented the
fourth lecture of the series.
Williamson spoke on her belief
that "in order to help others we
must commit self-suicide."

Williamson began by giving a
definition of what she termed
"self-suicide." She contended
that "cutting oneself off from
one's self" is the only wayan in
dividual can truly help another:.
In essence, the individual must
ignore and sacrifice one's self.

She stated that this must be
done in order to allow us to
understand another's problems
from the troubled person's point
of view. One must consider the
attitudes and dispositions of the
troubled person. According to
Willi,amson, "Feeling
understood is half the battle."

intern

I '

PLASMA CORRo

executive branch more respon
sive to the people."

There was a great amount of
case work, according to
McDonough, that involved such
things as checking up on the
status of a small business loan
that may have' been delayed.

As to the effectiveness of the
State Callers Program,
McDonough remarked, "It is
dificult for me to say just how
effective it was, because I was
only there for 'several months."

e TON
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Scranton, Pa.
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liThe Reagan Administration's policies appear almost
to be trying to reach back instead of trying to go ahead. "

BY MICHAEL CAWLEY
Aquinas Academics Editor

'The Carter Presidency has
been over for little more than a
month now, and many continue
to speculate on how and why
Jimmy Carter failed to secure a
second term. While much of the
speculation is from outsiders,
one student in the University
community has had some first
hand experience in dealing with
the Carter years.

Sophomore Sean McDOnOUgh
from Scranton had an internship
at the White House in which he
was exposed not only to the in
ner workings of the White House
but also to general lifestyle in
Washington. '

McDonough worked'in the of
fice of the Assistant to the Presi
dent for Women's Affairs and
Political Affairs under Sarah

. '

Carter: UVerj"unassuining"

White House
problems facing citizens. These The work he did during his in- ,
representatives, known as ternship was not limited to just
"State Callers," are provided in- the White House. McDonough
formation that enables them to aIso was involved in the Carter
inform appropriate pesonnel in campaign in New Jersey, in-
the state and serves as a cluding some advance (the
political "liason arm" which preparation for the arrival of a
oversees various political ac- candidate) work. He also was
tivities. responsible for coordination of a
McDonou~'s role in the State mailing effort targeted at the

Callers Program entailed the senior citizen vote. '
distribution of information for As for Carter and the election
conducting tours of the West itself, McDonOUgh noted that
Wing for VIPs coordinating the prior to the election there was
actual position of the ad- an optimistic mood in
ministration on certain issues. It ' Washington and Carter's sup-
also involved disseminating in- porters felt that the president
formation to the State Callers would somehow pull off a vic-
with regard to policy changes tory.
and decisions by the Carter Ad- After the election, McDonough
ministration. commented, "The mood was one

The purpose of the State of great surprise that Carter had
Callers Program according to lost to Reagan."
McDonOUgh was to "make the Yet, McDonough said that his

------........--------______ work in New Jersey indicated
that there just was not a
tremendous amount of support
by Democrats for Carter. The
momentum that Carter did have
in the early part of the cam-
paign was effectively stopped,
McDonough thinks, by the na
tionally televised debate bet
ween Carter and Reagan in

, which most critics believe
Reagan had the edge.

McDonOUgh in addition said,
"Carter failed to get the votes of
women and the blue collar
workers as he did in 1976."

Carter, according to
McDonough, knew a great deal
about the issues, yet he often
had trouble communicating that
fact to the public. Contrary to
what many argue, McDonOUgh
commented that "the com-

, Weddington, who is one of 18
senior advisers who reported
directly to Carter. Specifically,
McDonOUgh worked directly for
Earl Bender, a senior member
of Weddington's staff, who serv
ed as the director of the State
Callers Program.

This program, which was
founded during the Carter term,
had several functions. The pro
gram collected information from
representatives so that the .
White House could be aware of
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Voice of the ,fan

Hockey should·bef~nded

BY JOSEPH LEITNER
This weekend the Royal

basebfill team opened up it's
spring season with a three-game
road trip down South to the
Washington D.C. area. Though
there were three scrimmage
games scheduled with Catholic
University, American Universi
ty, and Mt. St. Mary's College _
only one was played due to a
late winter snow storm cropping
up. _

Being the first outdoor prac
tice since last fall, many rusty
areas were-left to be cleaned out
as was shown in the 2-0 loss to
Catholic University.

According to Coach Steve Kl
ingman;- "Defensive wise; we
did pretty well. What hurt us
were the walks that our pitchers
gave up and two errors - one
fielding and one throwing 
which allowed the two runs to
score."

Baseballers drop exhibition
Klingman seemed quite im- - sophoinoreP~~Haveron and

pressed with the young team freshman ~ev~ Kane. .
that was on the field. There are Also helpmg.m the rotation
quite a few'freshman ar~ ~niors George.M~uro ~d
represented on the team this Mike Buckley and JUnIor RICk
year with John Richter lea.dirig Seu~rt. .
off at third base Steve Zingone WIth these players, Klmgman
in the out field and batting hopes to improve over last
clean-up and Dave Caswell year's record of 13-17. He is con-
shaI1Dg'the catching spot with fident the. team can win 20
sophomore 'John Penton.. games this year. .

Rounqing the field out are -As to what the team really
juniors John DiMasi and captain' needs, the players suggested,
Rick Rippon at first base and se- "We needf~ ~o show up at
cond base respectively, senior Shautz Stadium for those
captain Bill Lance at short stop, doubleheaders we play. The fans
sophomores Bob Ceptrella and are the real backbone Of, any
Harry Lennon in the outfield successful sports team.
and Kevin Labashosky.admng The team even refers to itself
his talents to the outfield. as the "no-name Royals"

Altl:!ough the Royals lost their because not very many p~ple
three best pitchers last-season, .~ear about ho~ the te~m IS do-
there is still plenty of talent on mg. Most of this falls_ID the
the mound; as can be shoWn. hands of the newspapers who
through the pitching skills of don't cover baseball as m~ch as

. junior captain Steve Zielinski, th~y~O ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~.

The best things in life are not
always free. -

I bave been playing ice bockey .
.since I was 10 years old. Since
then I've played on winning
teams as well as losing teams. /
But one thing true about all the
teams I've been a member of is
that the club needs large sums of
money to operate. Tbe University
Hockey Club is no exception:- '
. Like other bockey teams, the
Scranton squad must pay for ice
time for practices and games. Ice
tim~ costs about $65 per bour at
the only rink in the area, Coal
Street Park in Wilkes-Barre.
That price is cheap compared to
Philadelphia or New York. The
club must also chip in for the tab
for league games. "

Scranton played 26 games this '.
year. The total cost of the wbole team bus. The two independent inclUding myself, havepayed $79

$2 . d teams in the league are compos- o'r $87 ~or "Varsl'ty sports."year was near ,500. Compoun l'

this cost with the high cost of e<lof players wbo work full-time Tbe University. never .com-
bockey -equipment anc:.l you're and'therefore bave the money to plained that the Hockey Club was
talking about a pretty· penny. spend. So, as you can tell~ only not an official "varsitY· sport,"
Each playerbad to pay $120 orso, Scranton's team· has a financial although the club does play other
plqs the aadded' expenses of problem. Thecl~ alleviates part varsity teams from other schools,
broke~ bockey sticks and skate of the problem by not baving and it just kept the $79 ~r $87.
sb . practices on ice, a big reason why Witl\ tI,1iS money the school bad to
=~eld a raffle and sold the team did not play well until pay no instructor or keep any

- "Royal Rags" at basketball the endof the year. buildings he.atedor lit up. l.t was
games .-this year to raise some When I came to school last pure 100 percent profit for the
money but earned only a fraction. year, the club was allowed to use school Surely they could put this
of what it needed. Nothing is the two vans owned by the money back into-the hockey club.
more demeaning than pushing UniversitywbenotherUniversity - When Montage opens in a few
raffle tickets to your friends. - sport teams weren't using them. years, bockey could become a

The fact is that the Hockey But now we don't even get that. very big sport in this area. There
I Club could use some -sort of . Players must also drive to are many hockey fans !D Nor
assistance from the school it Wilkes-Barre every' night they theastern Pennsylvania already,
represents. Other schools in the . have a game. - and with a legitimate rink in the
N P H L t funds fro th . One way the school could help area there will be more. It would
.... ge m elf utth H ... Club" to tth -tschools. King's College, which'o e ocAey IS pu e be beneficial for the University 0
. t 0-18 • ed $2 100 fro money they get from hockey have. a solid: hockey program

wen , recen': , m plavers paym·g for a gym credit when that tinuicomes. _the school and EastStroudsburg ~
has everything paid for, even a into the hockey program .Others DanKane

....
1~\i
l~

1225 Mulberry Street
....... Scramon. t:t~!' .

§pqrts-corner.

Wodder not to bla'rne
BY FRANK BIENIEK
AquinaS Asst. Sports Editor

It'stiine.to put an end to the controversy surrounding the
Lady Royals situation. Perhaps by looking into the matter
we can get a better view of why the Lady Royals were
denied efforts to capture the national title that barely
eluded them last year.

The blame for this unfortunate iricident should not fall on
the shoulders of Athletic Director Dr. Gary, 'wodder. His
vote was just one ofa committee of 15. The decision not to
send the Lady Royals was the result of phone-calls made to
the members of the Athletic Policy Committee.

Wodder has assured me that the decision not to send the
team was a majority decision. This puts to rest any thoughts
that. the final vote came out in favor ofsending the team to
Texas to compete in that region. From my own informal
survey of members of the committee, I found that the vote
was close. There were seven votes favoring the Lady Royal's
trip; the rest of the votes were either against the trip or no
comments. .

Some members had no comment because they had pledged
to keep all information confidential. Ifanything, the vote
total should be revealed but not necessarily the way each
member voted. People voting and doing things in secret that
affect others the way this decision affected the r.ady Royals
and their fans is ridiculous.

So Wodder should be given a break. The decision not to
send the team was not solely his. Remember also that he
had only two hours to call and get the responses of the
committee members.
If there is any vilHan in this plot, it is the AIAW, an

ironic villian at that. Ironic because the AIAW has done
tremendous good in promoting and helping women's inter
collegiate athletics. They were first in promoting and
staging championships in women's sports.

In this instance, the AIAW has missed the ball. They
pressured Wodder into making,a hurried decision. Because
of the deadline he faced, the decisjons and actions of the
committee were not conducted in the best possible at
mosphere.

It was bad planning on the part of the AIAW to lead the
University to believe the Lady Royals would be going to
Worcester, Mass., and then tell Wodderthe Lady Royals
would have to play in Stephenville, Texas instead.

There is no substance in the argument that if a decision to
send the men's team arose the committee would send them.
In a case like that, the NCAA would «foot the bill" for a
portion of the costs. The AIAW does not do the same for its
teams. .

The NCAA is able to pay the small Division III schools
because the organization receives millions of dollars'from
network television for the. right to broadcast Division I
games. The money filters down to the NCAA's smaller
schools.

FimJly, whoever heard of a team losing in a regiona~
game and then getting a chance to compete for the natIonal
title? The Lady Royals loss to Pitt-Johnstown should have
eliminated them from any further play. It certainly would
have saved Wodder a headache.



DlAFr EQUIPMOIl ON RENTAL BASIS
oJ.4 lAei % lEGS IN 10TH BEER & SODA
-~ED ICE oCASE lEER -CHIPS
-CASE SODA o",UTS oPRETZELS
oMIXE~ 0Dl.NIIIIG CUPS-

.2i SOUTH'"ASHINGTON AVENUE
SCaANTON, PENNSYLVANIA 185GB

SoUth Side Shoppinc Center
....e: 347 - 3345

ACROSS FROM McDONALDS

Migidy Be,erage CO., Inc.

AnnualIntramural
Wrestling Tournament

~at., April 4 at 11 a.m.
ID the Long Center -'

Weigh-ins on April 3 from' 6-7 p.m. in the wrest/in
room: weight classes are 121, 129, 137, 145, 153, 161~
170, 180, 193 and heavyweight.

Th.e four top finishers in each weight class 'will- 
receive ·medals and there will be a post tournament

.party. Teams are ~elcome. Contact Mike Gaetano,
961-5961, for more !nformation.
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success Tennis starts strong
~ BY SHARON CHAPMAN they did over the winter and

Aquinas SportsStaff also the attitude of the team "
The men's varsity tennis-team he said. '

suffered its first loss of the . Strong feels that they are go-
. season, being shutout to Division mg to uphold the tradition of a

I Lehigh 9-0. strong tennis team. The team
The matCh, played Sunday at has ~ways had double figures in

Lehigh, was a stern test for the the wms column with· the excep-
Division III Royals. tion of the 1979 team, and he

"It's good practice and very feels that it won't change this
good competition for us playing year.
a Division I school " said net- . "It's early in the season and
man Mike erines. ' we're not playing well yet but if

The Royals did win their first we continue' to improve m~ntal-
three matches of the year. ly, I see no reason why we can't

The team beat Loyola of have a really successful
Baltimore by a score of 6-3 and season," Strong commented. He
~so Muhlenberg .by the same ~so added that his doubles team
score. This past weekend, they I~ stronger than it has been in
also defe_ated Elizabethtown by fIVe years.
a score of 7-2. The number one doubles team

Barry Brooks Dan Brady . which Strong feels 'works very ,
Briant HoIzm~ and Mark ' well together, consists of the
O'Hara won their singles mat- number one and two singles
ches, while. the doubles teams of players, Brooks and Christy.
Brooks and Ted Christy, O'Hara The number two team is :
and Holzman, and Brady and Holzman (number four singles)
Mike Crines all won their double ~d O'Hara (number five
matches. smgles).

Coach Mike Strong com- The number three team con- .
mented that it was O'Hara's win sists of three men who are
in the singles matches that pro- "almost interchangeable,"
vided turning point. "It was a Brady (number three singles),
very significant and important ~rew Schaefer (number six
win," he said. "It relieved the smgles, currently injured with a
pressure on the doubles teams mus~le ~uII) and Crines (who is
once we got that fourth point in playmg m the number six spot
singles." for Schaefer). .

Strong says that he really' The Royals next match is at
doesn't know how to take the home today against Ursinus at 3
year yet. "It is supposed to be a p.m. This is the team's first
rebuilding year for us. But I am MAC match, one that the team
very impressed with the work has been gearing up-to.

TOM
TAYLOR

Sporting
Goods

The logical place to
shop for quality.
sportinggoods

314 Adam,S Ave.
344-8342

F~lbright a~ard'winner Debbie Krzywiec puts up a shot
agalDst Army 10 a game earlier this year• POOtobyCarol Keimig

favQr,o! the ·Texas trip. He is a thwhiIe " noted Krzywiec
fantastic person." What'· th :

If.not for'abig mistake by the to-lifef~ ~~~ral of thIS true-
Lehigh Schol~p. Review ."Wh~never yo'u take on an
Board~ec I01ght .~~ve~ endeavor or accept a challenge,
h~~e made It to the Umversity. do it to the best of your ability

It was between ~cranto~ and , and play to win," Krzywiec ad
Be~ehem, but Lehigh reViewed vised. "There are no second'
my fmancial ~~tement 8!ld took chances. Nobody will give you
~,,:ay my aid, she explam~. anything; it's up to you to go out
I m glad they did because and get it. In the end it will be

these bave been the best four that much more valuable"
years of my life. The te8ID:, my We know, with this attitude,
career, the Fulbri~tand Just Krzywiec will live happily ever

. the overall. friendliness of the after
school have made it wor- .

Golfers open 'at 1-1
Garvey, a sophomore, is the

top returner from last year's
squad, on which he was ranked
fifth with an 83 average. John
Jaenisch, another sophomore,
~d Dave Wood, a junior, were
SIXth and seventh men respec-
tively last season. '

Gnmdy, Hamm, and Bill
Costello, all junjors, also saw
considerable match experience
last year. Local freshmen Tom
Speicher ~d Danny ~elleher, as
well as CraIg Boyle and John
O'Malley, comprise the new
faces. Rounding out the squad
are juniors Tom GIeckner and
Dennis McGonigle and
sophomores Mark Deasy and
Tom Marchak. .

BY CARMEN GUINTA
. Aquinas Sports Staff

The University's golf team
opened its season Friday by
splitting a triangular match
against Ursinus and Dickinson
at the Cumberland Golf Course
in Carlisle. The matches were
the first of 17 for the regular
season, including seven
triangular matches.

Scranton's team score of 434
was good enough to edge Ur- .
sinus' 437, but fell short of
Dickinson's 421. JohnGarvey
and Dave Wood each carded 85
on the par 72 course to lead the

. Royals. Bob Grundy added an
86, while Jeff Supko and Fran
Hamm posted 89 to complete the
team total. .

! •

.- ' ...
~.

";:;G:t:.~)A ABD~A'S LUNC~,~.
~)5::: .; j?1 608 LlDden Street ~
,\,~ ..~., r.~'J; Next To Jefferson Hall ,~'
~>:/' '.t BREAKl'AST SPECIAL ' -. ~-.

2 Eggs, Home Eries, Toast & Coffee $.99

COLD SIX PACKS TO GO .
_ -.'... . .
"# ... •

Hard Ice Cream, Milk.shakes & Sundaes .
Italian Hoagies

~pen 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Krzywiec :Astory of
BY A.E. SEVILLA
Aquin~s SportsStaff '.

"The hardest thing' I go ., ess,1S
that I'll never know. For the
rest of my life I'll wonder if we
could have. It's hard when your
career ends with a phone call,
and there's not a thing you can
do about it." These are the
words of Debbie Krzywiec, re
cent Fulbright scholarship win
ner, Academic All-American

_ and four-year member of th~
Lady Royal's basketball team.
. Tall, attractive and talented
Krzywiec will spend next year'in

, Germany studying phar
maceutical chemistry thanks to
her Fulbright, but the recent
bas~etball controversy still oc
Cupies m~ch of her thoughts.

"It was a bit clandestine (the
decision of not letting the team

I go to Texas)."'slie said. "The
fact that tbey wouldn't give us
~e money was O~, but we
didn't even get the option to 
raise it ourselves. We weren't
even consulted. We just sat and
waited like fools. Wodder (Dr. '
Gary Wodder, athletic director)
had notified Trenton State
before he had even told the
team," the Carbondale star
charged.

"I can still remember giving
our third-place trophy to Fr.
Byron last seaSon. It's funny
how in one year you can go from
potential national champions to
veritable financial burdens" an
~motional Krzywiec stated:

In every story there is always
a Prince Charming;but for
Krzywiec there were a couple
namely Coach Mike Strong ~d
Dean William Parente.

She had this to say about
them:

"I was a little worried about
the coach because he was ob
viously depressed over the deci
sion. He always made school
come first. Classes and
meetings with the dean always
took precedence over practice.
At least he has tennis to look
forward to, but I don't think
he'll ever forget this either

"As for Dean Parente " ~e
'continued, "I can never'fuIIy

. . thank him enough for all the
work h~ did to get me my
scholarship. He also voted in
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Mineo, Capoocia. and Thorn'well also honored

Fran'Harkins

Denise CapoociaTom Mineo

Bryant Thornwell

Mineo completed his fine
~areer at the University by be
mg named Jo the second team of
the MACs~ Bessoir felt he should
have made the first team and
said one reason he was not nam
ed was because he was a team
oriented player and didn't have
to do most of the scoring as in
past years.

Bessoir added: "Tommy was
the best outside shooter I've
coached in 24 years. I thought
this was his best year here. He
was very consistent, played with
guts and determination, and I'm
glad he came back for another
year."

Mineo must also be happy
with 1981 as he became a 1000 :...
point scorer, won the Les
Dickman award, and won the
MAC championship.

Look for Harkins, Thornwell
and Capoocia next year as they
lead the Royals to what should
be another (ine season for both .

. the men's and women's teams.

Harkins MVP in East Region of AlAW-
BY DAN SHEA He added that the team felt bounding ability. He's a team .

Aquinas Sports Staff the same way about Harkins player who leads ~ugh exam·
Some players in both the and they showed this by voting pIe. He does everything quiet-

men's and women's basketball her the team's best offensive Iy."
team received recognition this player and the team's best
week for their performances this passer.
season. Strong, however, is quick to

The University's Lady Royals add that the talents of Capoocia
received some good news this should not be overshadowed.
week when Fran Harkins, their After her superb season last
outstanding guard and team year, Capoocia had a lot of
leader all year, was named AlI- pressure to repeat her per
Region Most Valuable Player in formance this year. In fact,
the east region of the AIAW. many times this season she saw

This news came about two defenses designed to stop her.
weeks after Harkins and team- Strong stressed, "Denise is a
mate Denise Capoocia were great rebounder and offensive
named to the all-region team. .threat."
Harkins' latest award is pro- In the men's program both
bably the most prestigious in a Tom Mineo and Bryant Thorn
list that included a new assist well received more good news
record at the school, the year's when they learned that they
scoring championship and two were both named to the all-
tournament MVP awards. district second team. Thornwell

Coach Mike Strong'was supris- was also a first team MAC
ed at the honor but said, "I choice as he led the conference
think she is very deserving of in rebounding.
the award. Franny is a Coach Bob Bessoir stated of
dedicated player who is cool Thornwell's recognition:
under pressure, a team leader "Bryant was a dominant force
and one of the headiest ball on the court this year. He was
players I've ever had the an opposing'force out there
privelege to co~ch." because of his strength and re-

U.P.8. stays on top Statslsched'ules-
. ,.,8ASEIALL

:. !';}~'::'~~$

31~~t\~;~~ -
Mar '" W111t~r~ij' ' (A)

':'-tI..; .. ,'\..~.... : _

Apr I K~lD11l(Junlor~.. TBA
2 '. 1;;'~; "----__ -- _Apr E 120 town :-:-.-ill) 1:00

Apr 5 Le Mayne .. • • • . .. .. • • . TIlA

Apr 8 5usqueha~no (2) ••••....•.•> (H) J:CO

Apr 9 Moravian; ,t~) 3:15

Apr 10 Lackaw~~naJunlarC~TBA
Apr if-:- Delawa~ Valley (2) •••.••••• (H) -1:00

Apr14 Klng's(~f :, (A) 1:00

Apr 15 SUNY Bf.,ghamton (2) •..~ •.. , (H) . 1:00

Apr 18 Upsala (2) (H) , 1:C()

Apr 20 E. Stroudsburg •. :.......... TBA

Apr 21 . Keystone Junior College (2) .. (A) 1:30

Apr 22 Wilkes (2) (H) 1:00

Apr 25 Drew (2) (A) 1:00

Apr26 Klng's(2) (Hl 1:00

Apr71 MuhlenbU'lH2) (A) 1:00

Apr30 Bloomsburg (2) (Al 2:00

May 2 fairleigh Dickinson (2) .••... (H) 1:00

May 3 Lehigh (2) (Al 1:00

May 7 Albright : (Ai 3:00

Moy 9 M.A.C. Playoffs

May 10 Rain Dote

Mar 20 Loyola, Md (A)

Mar28 Elizabethtown (H) 1:00

Mar 30 Lycoming (A)- 3:00

Mar 31 Ursinus (Hl 3:00

Apr I King·' : (~) 3:00

Apr 5 FDU·Madl,on (H) 3:00

Apr 7 ""ilk '.' '.' '" (H) 3:00

Apr 9 'Klng', (A) 3:00

Apr 11 Drew .. : (A)' 2:00

Apr 13 Susquehanna (A) 2:30

Apr 14 Lehigh (A) 3:00

Apr 15 Upsala ":" : .!H) 3:0(

Apr 2J Wllk., ::' CA) ~:O( .'

Apr 22 Bloom,burg ; (H) 3:0(

Apr24,25 MACTeamToumam.nt · TIIA

Apr 28 villanova: (A) 3:0(

May 1.2 MAC IndivIdual Tourney : '. TaA

May 4 Ful6rlght ; (H) . 3:OC
i

'TENNISTotals
TlICIm "'_" 29 46.3 17.9 ~.7 2049 70.7
Opponent 29 «.6 75.5 :J.I.4 1929 66.5

MEN'S IASlCEIIALl
G FG% FT% REB PTS PPG

Mineo 29 ~8.B 86.8 2.8 38.4 13.2
Thornwen 29 41.8 68.5 9.6 30 12.0
Banas 29 SO.2 73.2 8.0 314 10.8
Kosin 29 46.5 69.2 4.0 308 10.6
Jacosld 29 51.2 45.2 3.6 192 6.6
Hutchlnson 29 019.5 60.4 1.0 138 4.8
Cunningham T1 45.3 53.9 .9 93 3.4
Jones 23 «.6 47.1 3.7 74 3.2
KlICImey 29 47.1 69.2 2.0 82 2.8
Rostl<owski , 26 «.2 65.0 1.8 59 2.3
O·K..f 16 52.6 71.4 .9 ~ 1.9
Owens 21 :J.I.. 54.5 :6 28 1.3

ICE HClCICIY

Totals
Teorn 32 «.3 66.8 45.5 2368 74.00
Opponent 32 33.2 56.9 ~.I 1689 52.78

G FG% FT% REB PTS Pl'G
Halttlns ..•...•..••.. 32 ~.8 83.3. ~.3 53.c 16.69
Capooda 32 50.2 75.7 8.~ 508 15.87
Knywiec 32 ~7.8 60.2 7.3 323 10.09
Crossin 13 SO.7 68.. 5.5 83 6.38
w.rtz 32 -3U 56.9 ~.9 185 '5.78
Gabriel 19 36.8 72.2 3.3 100 5.26
IIbal< 31 043.0 63.3 5.2 141 4.55
510chtlah ~ 39.4 52.0 1.6 tI7 3.90.
0Iesk1 28 36.8 71.8 2.0 106 3.79
Newman 20 42.9 63.3 2.1 55' 2.75
Moore 9 39.1 66.7 .4 22 2.«
Nuttal 23 ~.8 SO.O 2.0 55 2.39
McNaught 29 37.2' 61.1 2.1 69 2.38
Nehlla 6 28.6 57.1 .8 12 2.00
Coleman 25 29.2 60.0 .7 47 1.88

GAP
Teclesco 20 7 T1
Ka"" 13 5 18
Cunnlngham 9 8 17
GroIl. 10 7 17
Thoma 8 9 17
Luke ; .. :. 7 8 15
Srady 819
Peten · 268
Ollwerther .. .. .. •.. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. 2 5 7
Kouffmon • .. 2 4 6
McGonigle .. • 3 3 6
Cosey.Sbawn :.: ; 2 3 5
Krowael : .. -2·2 4

=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~'
Cosey.5_ : :.. 1 0 I
Kollar : I 0 I
Sharpe I 0 I
W_ 0 I I

~::::·:::::::::::C::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~
Slmpen OO·O

Photo by Katie Gregory

8 League

(1) Pittston Club
(2) Madison Blues
(3) Rocky's Rockers
(4) Fat Family
(5) Muffy Hunters
(6) Nice Plumbing
(1) Devils Brigade
(8) SaUusti Bakery
(9) Barons
(to)E. Street Playe-:s

(4) Roaring Surf Club
(5) WitSOS

A League

J.P. LANG RANKINGS'

A member of an intramural basketball team attempts to cash
in from the free-throw line.

(4) Nice Plumbing
(5) Rocky's Rockers
(6) Madison Blues
(7) Sgnolhes .
(8) Barons
(9) Sallusti's Bakery
(to)E Street Players

(t) UPS
(2) Irishmen
(3) Frye

MIKE EGAN RANKING.

A League

BY MIKE EGAN
As the intramural program

enters its fourth week, the
season can only be described as
frustrating. The long-awaited
confrontation between consensus
number one and number two A
teams U.P.S. and the Irishmen"
was called off due to scheduling
conflicts, and key matches in
the Bleague were cancelled due
to forfeits.

The games that wer~ played
were played with enthusiasm as
exhibited by the B Division's
second-ranked team Fat Fami
ly. The Cinderella team of B
league has rolled over all its
competition. The closest game
for the Family thls year was ".',.,.': ....,
won by a last-secund jumper by ;i/i/iW
Rich Kirk to beat the Nads. Nice Ah
Plumbing prov.ed its sole loss to fl;f,tirbe a fluke as it swept aside ,:','c,":'.} " """.'"
previously undefeated ROCky's
Rockets, Madison Blues,
Sgnolhes, and MUffy Hunters
have remained undefeated and
they look like sure bets to see
post-season action.

BLeague

(1) Muffy Hunters
(Z) Fat Family
(3) Pittston Club

(I) U.P.S.
(2) Irishmen
(3) Roaring Surf Club
(4) St. Michael's Fire
(5) M.J. Cordaro
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tlr.. J()hllEarl makes Aquinas~eadline
Please see story on page 17.
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~Weverhas so
much been said
q,bout so little"

Tuesday, March 31,1281

Wodder tells of constant life threat
determined that the baseball
players doing the digging had
not reached the old coal mines
that the gymnasium is built on.

But getting back to the
original story" Wodder accused
the women of harassing him to
the point where he can't sleep at
night. "They call me up in the
middle of the night and call me
such things as 'rotten stinker'
and 'dirt ball'," he complained.

Coach Mike Strong also came
out publicly with his bitterness
over the decision. He hotly said.
"Darn it, I wanted to go.
Shucks." University reaction to
Strong's outburst is uncertain.
pending a discipline hearing.
- The whole incidence is a

culmination of behind the scene'
administration manipulation
that has existed at the Universi
ty for years.

Or at least that's the sen
timents of certain University
personnel, the least of which art'
"English/communication faculty
and, on another level, class of
ficers of the freshman rank.

It seems, the moaners are
complaining, that certain people
around here maIre"all the deci
sions with little or no regard for

_the little guy.
Tough. Who cares? Why don't

these people. .. _
But let's get back to the

original story.
Wodder also complained that

the Ladies are signing him up
for phony magazine prescrip
tions and pledging hundreds of
dollars to charity in his name.
(("""finm'lilm pflge 2AI

,..:'.·""'i{1~~~;~iJ,'}f;ti~~~i~1i\t~?i~I~~tt~jll~!1i~

Fooji - friend ofAquinas
Scranton's oWJJ viscious attack dog, Fooji, to be hired by

Aquinas staff members for protection. Story on page 2:t
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Senior Class sells tickets
The Senior Class has announced that it will be selling tickets

to an upcoming virgin sacrifice. Class President Dave
"Bishop Hannon Night" D'Agostino said, "We had to look real
hard, but we finally found a willing participant who
qualified.' ,

, Athena sponsors contest
The University's unofficial wel;tch sororiety gro~p Athena

will sponsor a mud wrestling contest to be held at Zibe's next
week.

'Club President Judy "I'm A Lucky Girl, Hooray, Oh Boy"
Migliore, who is the sister of Gerard Migliore, said, "We had
to raise money somehow, and the other alternative was strict
Iyanti-Jesuit."

University Cites Security Benefits '

Lecture on alcoholism
A lecture on the benefits of alcoholism will be given by John

Barrett, who was recently sober and named the Pennsylvania
Tavern Association's Man of the Year. The topic of his talk
will be, "I'm Not An Alcoholic; Alcoholics Go to Meetings."

_ Pope :announces change
Pope John Paul II recently announced, on the basis of the

recent Philosophy Foruin defense, that the name Cicchino will
be substituted for the name God in all Christian documents.
For example, the Apostles Creed will begin, "I b,elieve in one_
Cicchino...." Also, when someone sneezes, a good Catholic
shall say, "Cicchino bless you."

WYRE Itstenerfound
BY WILLIS-BABY
CONOVER

on the University's alma mater.
The song, which will be per

formed at the wedding by ,
universally denied Mike Nobile,
has been altered to suit the oc
casion. The new version appears
below.

Gannon, who admitted that
the decision shocked the Univer
sity community, said, "Hearing
Kathy sing reininded me of my
youth when I used to go to the

Munster" Camorote, who refus
ed to comment.

In a related development, sta-
WYRE, the University's tion engineer John "Ludes"

radio's edge, recently Dunleavy denied niinors that so-
discovered a listener on the meone recently ~alled the sta- "
University campus. Resident tion and asked what time it goes
freshman Roger Pudmik was on the air, to which WYRE
found in his room secretly listen- allegedly replied, ".what time do
ing to the station.' you want to listen to the radio?"

Pudmik, who wears a heavy Said Dunleavy, "On wow,
movies and watch Ethel Mer- set of braces, picks up the radio man, .far out. It!s just not true."
man." station on his third~isdom . Station moderator Dr. Roger

Fischer'claimed, "It was love tooth. "It's really great stuff, "Over and Out" Wallace ex-
at first sight, and I just love and the DJ's are really neato," claimed, "Yahoo. But let's
th e gla ses Besid s h 's the he·said. discuss what I'S radl·o. FI'rst,'weos s. e, e I The radio station, which addsonly man I know who can talk spouId go back to:Marconi. .."
logical positivism with the' a new diMension to the expres- , Dr. Gary "Title IX" Wodder .
Pocono snow bunny." . sion "radio fr~e," was overjoyed said, "Who really'cares about

The couple plans to wed on Ju- at the announcement. :the Lady Royals anyway? I
ly 14, Bastille Day. After a brief "Now we can sell ads," ,said mean, let's face it; it's not like
honeymoon at the Throop Hilton, WYRE's former advertising it's the guys team."
they plan settling down in.Cen- manager, Nick "Eddie
tralia, Pa. ,_ Here's -the rest of the Wodder

The chef at the Jes_uit Estate, '
John Pryle, summed up the feel- story you w~re looking for. ,
ings of the Estate residents !Pram page 1.111 , .

when he said, "We won't miss University community, the President'sJjffi~e, bqtwho,
him;~'be could be a real pain, ya Which includes just about cares what they say anY\\',ay? ,
know." ' , everybody, inCluding th~ ,.' Dr. Gary "Now You Know,,'

Dr,., Gary "Thrifty". Wodder ~.afeteria ladies, is mad at him. Why I'm SinglewWodder said;::',
said/~··Who really cares about ,"'''He should'have let them' go;" , ~'Who really caies;abOut :the'. :',

, , , "'.," .' the ~dy~yals.anrfay1 I. . claimed'noboc;tV:in particiJIar. - Lady,Roy~-anyWaY?J~m:e~: ~ '.
Rev. Edw~rd Gannon, S.J. shock~d the Jesuit ~omm~lty. I .! m~, l~t s f~ce It, 1~~S ~~t Uk~ It ,' .. ':: The Aquinasc~so contacted . let~~ facecit;-it's not lik~.!it!5,tIi~·: ,_

recently witll the announcement of'hls'plaos-to wed "prIlIIcl1t7>J:,,;"QDia~" , ,was,tl,te'~YS ~eam., e' :"": ., .' • ',:-:.~e Student PefsOnnel'Offic~ andl gu~~te~n i 1) : h .. t,ihf,: JJ~',.~-, ~.: '.
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Scranton's finest, assisted by Scranton police surro~nd t!le
Prescott Club before a recent raid sponsored by a Umverslty
student, attended by University ~tudents but which had nothing
to d~ wi~~ the University. were the validity of the Univer-
looki~g" . . " . sity Deli's ham and cheese
U~versIty Jumo~, cl,ass VIce hoagie, the social impact of the

presIdent Charles It ~ A~hame Student Government film series,
About T~at r.arty, Isn tIt. the feasibility of lint removal
V.olpe saId, ~h,at a IUc~ com- from University dryers, and, on
cIdence we didn t get raIded the a minor note, the ac-

" week before. Whew, that was complishments of Jean Lynott
close I" . 't f" 'al'd

I .dd"t' V I t gorI'cal- as Umversl y manCI aln a 1 lon, 0 pe ca e director
ly and emphatically denied .t~at Dr G~ "A 'Miss' Is As Good
his close ~e to Scran~on polItics As 2,000 Miles" Wodder said,
had anything to do wIth not b~ "Who really cares about the
ing raided. Said he, ':It's not like Lady Royals anyway? I wean,
m.y f~~~r had anythmg to do let's face it, it's not like it's the
WIth It. - , t am "

Also discussed at the meetin guys e .

SAC ·threa·tens action

Lynch
SG President

some Student Government funds
with a new accounting pract.ice
he learned out in San FranCISCO
called "The Two Book" method.

He learned the method while
interning for the Wells Fargo

"Pm still unsure as to just how I stand on the key issue
of how to spell my name. "

Abtis~s ·of- pOwer"
r~mp·ant·here? , .

His fellow Student Govern
ment officers, Amy "Oh Please
Don't Make Fun of Me" ,
Rothwell and Hugh "I'm Not As
,DumbAsLT~IAm, I

In a rash, irresponsible,' total
ly uncalculated decision today,
the Student Activities Council

The University community of late has been beset with a (SAC) has threatened to pro-
lot of moaning and groaning about abuses of power and .- mise to appoint a committee to
the like. The Lady Royals are mad at Doc Wodder for look into the ramification of the
cancelling a little trip and the English/communications consideration'of the possibility
faculty is really steaming over the recent ~ess create~ of forming an ad hoc,' temporary
by the 'split of the d~partment.. They all c!aIm t~at decI- committee to survey the student
slons around here--are made WIthout conslderatIon'of the opinion on forming a committee
little.guy. They think that there is a small, elite clique of that would look into and subse-
people whodecide everything for everyone.· ' quently survey the possibil.ity of

They're right, of course. But so what?· Th~s~ people, forming a committee.
should be grateful ~hat thes~ benevolentd<:clslOn-makers SAC member Amy "Whatever
have taken it-uRon themselves to bother WIth such mun- You Think's Fine" Rothwell
dane details as a new communications department. And said, "We may face ad-
students ,should be grateful that our faithfiJI student ministrative QPposition but
senators have graced us with their om~ipotent kn~wledge ~ we're going to go full steam
and overall real smartness. They could fiave kept It to ahead and threaten to promise
themselves and then where would we be? up the <?ld to appoint a committee to look
creek, that's where. into the ramifications of the con-

If we had to·depend on our-own·backward ways and sideration of forming..an ad hoc,
lack of knowled~e about how things ~eally (ire, then we temporary committee to survey
would be in tronnle. We can't say we are as on the ball as the student opinon on forming a
they are' hencewhen a senator votes against student con- committee that would look into,
sensus,· you can be darn sure it's for our own good. and subsequently survey, the

The saIne goes for "the faculty.. SentimeJ?t has.n~ place possibility of forming a commit-
in decision making. Why clog th10gsup :wIth ,?p1Olons aD(~ tee."
cumbersome vote totals when we can ImmedIately benefIt This radical committee-
from, the supreme knowledge of tho~~ who really know.. forming spree was prompted by

In fach we ~t.The Aqlfinas are go1Og to concede'any 10- the recent purging of the
Buence m deCISIon makmg to those people who really' Prescot Club by Scranton's
know what it's about. Thirik: about if. Who are we to probe finest. Scranton police officers
and analyze? ' . were also at the scene.
. So dear readers, let's leave everything to the people Last Thursday's freshman
who 'really know what it's abou! and check out t1i.e · class party was aborted (see ad
Mulberry Street-circuit. That way we can concentrate on on page SA) due to Freshman
the realTy 4Dportant things in college life, li~e !~- Class President Matt "Daddy
[tiamurals 'anaconcerts anq ."General HospItal and, Warbucks" Bathon's utter

, !What's happening this weekend. J'his should be done post stupidity. Bathon, a parental
JIaste, however, because it seems some peo;le here nave finance major, had this to say
gotten a he.ad start. Campus Bowl, anyone. about his stupidity: "I'm glad I
a;. ....__~__-- - __~ was born rich instead of good-

Lynch joins mayoral race
- ..... "

BY J. XYLOPHONE
FLANNERY

Student Government President,
Lawrence "Larry" Lynch stunn
ed the University community
yesterday when he announced
that he will run for mayor of '
Scranton once his current term ~

expires. . .'
Lynch is an avowed capItalIst

and chauvapistic Republican
from,. Philadelphia, but·he doesmanage to keep some friends
anYway. It is generally conced
ed, though, that these "friends"

, . just feel sorry fo~ him-:. .
In explainmg hIS deCISIon,

Lyncl1-said, "I saw where all the
'Democrats running were, at one Lawrence "Larry" Lynch (..ye
time or anoth~r, University Stu- think),

, dent Government officials. I . Although'they weren't asked,
figured there was a need for they would nave explained that
more bal~ce, ~ why not Fun on L ch has managed to save
the RepUblIcan tIcket? yo

". "
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Dave Rader" Wodder said,
"Who really cares about the
Lady Royals anyway? I mean,
let's face it, it's not like it's the"
guys team.~"

Aquinas Fools

a-head'

Project Editor Michael "Young Hearst" Watt
Assistant Editors Christopher "----head" O'Malley

Alan "Get ALife" Lukowicz
Project Layout David "Swirvin" E.r:dman
Photo Effects Robert "Kiss of Death" Scaglione
Project Typist ·Patricia "Mumbles" Deighan

Additionalinspiration:
Old MilwaUkee, Richard "Poison Pen" Scaglione. Mary "Dancing

Bear" Perlick . .

Thanks also to:
.Ruth Carey, Nick Camorote (for not shOWing UP), John Flan~gan.-Ed

die the Loyola janitor, Ronnie Reagan and the WIst Airborne Division.

would take up a career in
baseball.

"Since I no longer have a
strike zone, I'll walk every time
- or should I say roll?"

Dr. Gary "I'm Friends With-

~~'ichinson ·proudly holding the head of former rival

'gets
BY WILLIAM ZAHLER
Aquinas Sports Staff

Point guard Mark Hutchinson
tried to assure himself of a star
ting job this season by
beheading his toughest competi
tion, senior Sean Kearny.

"I feel I'm the better player, "
said HutChinson, "but this is just
to make sure I'll start; I figured
he couldn't play without any
arms or legs."

Basketball coach Bob Bessoir,
however, still is not sure who
will be playing. "Sean has
always been a heady ball
player," said Bessoir. "Sure his
leaping ability will be hampered
a bit and his range will be cut
down, but I still think he can
play defenSe."

When asked for comment,
Kearny said, "He still hasn't
won the job yet. I can still roll
around out there. I think Bess
will let me play. After all, he is
the 'head coach'."

Kearny is prepared for the
worst, however. He said if he
does not make the team, he

Hutch

Preppie attire affects study .
,BY AMY ROTHWELL. As an example, the reports cites fad and to seek out any
Aquinas Fashion Editor a reluctance on the part of prep- detrimental effects the pastel-

University Loyola residents py rats to mate or even mingle dominated fashion may have.
have pUblished a report dealing with non-preppy rats. Originally, it was thOUght that
with the ramifications of preppie The study was fWlded by an preppies clothes could lead to
attire on rats. The report, 48 NEH federal grant to examine cancer; however, this was
pages of garbled nonsense, the phenomenon of the preppie shown not to be true. It seems
stated that, on the basis of their . - -. (ContinuedonpageW

research, some really boring
revelations were found.

For instance, upon wearing
the clothes, the rats tended to
behave with an air-head type de
meanor. Later on, the rats'
skins changed colors, becoming
bright lime green. Also, ribbons
in their fur led to utter'nerdness,
causing social alienation from
nen-preppie rats.

The report, which could have
immense social ramifications on
campus, went on to say that the
very lifestyle of the rats was af
fected by their preppy clothes.

Peter Cicchino
Philosophy Dept. Groupie

"Thou shalt not put the Lord
thy Cicchino to the test."

Jean Paul Sarte
Philosophy Dept. Chairman .

"Since I have already cut off
my tie to spite my :::;hirt, it only
goes to show that the egg came
first.

Campus.COlDDlents.
.Compiled by Fo·oji

"What came first, the chicken or the egg?"

Pope John Paul II
Jr. Philosophy Prof.
and Assistant Chaplain

"Well, first I have sausageIfor breakfast. Then some .
:k~elbasi. If I'm ~till hungry, I'll

I
,mbble on some chicken wings
and if I'm still hungry. some
hard boiled eggs. So. I gue~~ the
chicken came first. .

Tom Garrett
Philosophy Professor

"Well, of course as we all
know, the question isn'1;
scholarly, but as we also all
know I can make even the most
fallacious argument sound
good: Therefore, on the basis of
scholarly activities and quality
of publications, although

; neither the chicken nor the egg
are eligible for rank and
tenure, I'd say the chicken
came first. "




